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hie taxm but has not yet decided to 
locate. The lore part of the even
ing was spent in, some interesting 
games and contests, alter which the 
pastor, Rev. R. Johnston, was (flaked 
to act as chairman, when he called 
on several lor Short speeches. All ex
pressed regret at the removal oil Mr. 
Evans and family from this locality, 
and all testified1 in very eulogistic 
terms as to their worth in the church 
in the (neighborhood and iim the com
munity. Mrs. Evans in a few well 
chosen words thanked the people for 
their many expressions of good' will 
and many kindnesses. "For he's a 
jolly good fellow” followed in happy 
voices, after which the ladlies served 
a tasty lunch. A hearty vote Off ap
preciation- was terglered iMr. and Mrs. 
Hall for their kind hospitality and 
the pleasant evening. All joined in 
singing "Blest -be the tie that binds", 
as a closing number. Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans anid Grant take with them the 
(best wishes of a host of friends for 
their success and happiness in their 
future home.

Watford Board of Health 
Urges Vaccination

A meeting of the local1 Board at. 
Health was held on Wednesday even
ing, April 2nd, with Reeve Connolly 
in the chair.

A communication was read from 
the Provincial Board of Health re
garding vaccination for smallpox; a 
section of which reads as follolws:—

‘'Local .Boards of Health are urged 
to- adopt the following measure 
whether smallpox is present in the 
municipality or not:— ■

“Urge general vaccination of the 
public.

“The local Board of Health should 
require compulsory vaccination at 
all school children (before admission 
to school. (See Vaccination Act, sec. 
13.)"

Moved by J. Saunders, seconded by 
Dr. Siddall that communication be 
received and filed. The Board would 
advise that owing to several cases of 
smallpox in the surrounding towns, 
all citizens should be vaccinated if 
they have not recently had it dome.

J. F. Elliot was appointed (Sanitary 
Inspector.

'The Board- will immediately in
spect all slaughter houses, and all 
dairy farms supplying mtiflik to the 
town.

J. C. Trenouth, Secretary

WARWICKTwo Bloomer Suits' for Boys.— 
Swift’s.

Mr. C.W. Vtil, Mr. C.V. VaO and 
Mr. Barrie VadOl spent Sunday at 
their home here.

Our Papers are very pretty this 
year and the price is much tower. 
Call in and let us show them to you. 
—P. Dodds. m21-31

Sarnia Observer —-Miss Verna 
Bambridge, New York -State, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. E. Germain, Loobiel 
street lilias 'Banibrikige leaves shortly 
for Toronto where die Will be pm the 
staff Of the Sick Children’s Hospital.

Penman’s m/edSMm. weight meinfio' 
underwear for men, $1.00 per garm
ent—A. Brown & CO.

Shipment of Barb Wire arrived. 
We are competing with mail order 
houses on wire.—McCormick & Paul.

George .Melford’a gpectacu-lor new 
production “Flaming Barriers" with 
Jacqueline Logen, Antonia Moreno 
and Walter Heirs will be the attrac
tion at the 'Lyceum Thursday, April 
10th.

-Smart new suits, for boys’ and 
young men,—Swift’s.

Teachers of the Rural 'Schools of 
Ealst Lambtoni are requested to send 
in the monthly reports of -their 
schools as promptly as -possible. Par
ents an- d pupils like to see the 
school’s standing the -first week in the 
month.

Ladies’ Knitted- Cravats, all shades 
50c.—A. Brown & Co.

The Mitchell Advocate last week 
completed its 64th year ef puhiBca- 
tiOn. (Since its hirth it has been eom- 
tinuoudly owned and published iby 
the Davis family, of which Mr. Har
old D. Davis ,is the present publish
er. Salutations, Brother “Advocate" ! 
The Guide-Advocate completed fifty 
years tost week. May we continue to 
grow old together.

Don’t forget our -Display Tuesday, 
April 8th.—Swift’s.

As a Ford- Dealer we are interest
ed m the performance of every Ford 
car in this vicinity. Ford factory rep
resentatives call cm us regularly in
structing us their ways of high 
standard of service. With our excel
lent equipment and complete stock 
of parts, we are able to give 
“Responsible Ford Service.” —R. 
Morningstar. -a4-4t

Display -of Laidies’ Suits, Coats end 
Dorothy Dare Dresses, Tuesday, 
April 8th,—Swift’s.

Of exceptional interest was the 
meeting of the -Fellowship Bilbl-e 
Class of t-he Methodist church -which 
was held at the home of (Mrs. A. J. 
Hagle, 'Friday evening, .March 28th, 
at 8 o’eloek.| 38 members and visit
ors were present. Mrs. Kellar, the 
president, called on- Rev. W.-K. 
Hager to open the meeting with 
devotional exercises. Each of the 
members of the -class responded (to 
the roll call by quoting one -of the 
wisest sayings of K-img Salomon-. “A 
good name is rather to be chosen 
than -great ribh-es”; “The fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of wisdom.’’ 
“A woman that fearetih the Lord sihe 
shall be praised," etc. .Mr. T. B. Tay
lor gave a Short synopsis in- poetry of 
the (books oi the (Old Testament. The 
hostess served- refreshments at the 
close of the meeting and the pastor 
pronounced the benediction.

The beet plaice to buy used Fords 
-is at the Ford Dealers. 'They have a 
full line of repairs and equipment -to 
se-e that their -used cars are right and 
are interested in the service they 
give. We 'have a good line of depend
able Fords from $100.00 u-p.—R. 
MOrndngstar. a4-4t

Northway Garments—Goats and 
Suits, opened this week.—A. Brown 
& Co.

Local Happening:
- Miss Audrey King spent tire week
end- at the home of S. C. Reymaft.

Misses Aida and VSoIet Minielly of 
London spent the weekend with their 
parents.

•Miss Nettie Jonep, London, was a 
weekend visitor with Miss Ada 
Minielly.

Mr. and Mis. Sidney Barnes at
tended the funeral of their uncle, 
the late Charles Phillips of Petrdea, 
last week.

. Mr, and Mis. Charles W. Vahey of 
Btidgebnrg, Visited their niece, Mrs. 
Sid. Barnes and other relatives re
cently.

Harvey Richardson, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. 'Richardson, has tifeen con
fined to the (house with an attack of 
measles, but -is improving.

Bethel Ladies’ Aid meeting was 
-held at the home of Mis. W. J. 
Vamlce last Thursday -afternoon with 
17 in: -attendance.

W. H. Luckham spent last Satur
day in London with, his daughter, 
Miss Meryl at Victoria Hospital, 
where she recently underwent an 
operation for -appendicitis.

The best place- to buy used Fords 
is at the Ford Dealers. 'They have a 
full line of repairs and equipment to 
See that their used oars are right and 
are interested in the service they 
give. We (have a good line -of depend
able Pordis from $100.00 up.—R. 
Morningstar. ai4-4t

Under the auspices of the War
wick Women’s Institute, Mr. W. P. 
Macdonald, District Representative 
Of Pebrolea, and Mr. H. A. -Gilroy, 
-will speak in- the Town Hall, War
wick Village, on ‘'Egg Grading", on 
Friday -evening, April 4th at 8 o'clock 
AH those who are interested aid 
welcome to attend.

The community chib were well sat
isfied with the success of their box 
social and entertainment, held in S. 
S. No. 11 on March 28th. Mr. J. W. 
-Gault made an, ideal chairman and 
presented a program of Which each 
number was well received. The com
munity fed that these gatherings 
have been a (great benefit to rural 
life and look forward to. renewal 
next winter.,

The Women’s Home and -Foreign 
Mission Circle of 'Calvary Baptist 
church met alt the (home of Mrs. A. 
Alexander on Tuesday, April 1st. A 
very interesting paper was given by 
Mrs. J. Brereton- on “The -Serving 
Seven-" froirti -the Maritime provinces, 
describing the beginning of Baptist 
Mission work in India. A splendid pa
per was also -given by -Mrs. Hoskin 
on “The 'Lon-e -Star Mission" at 
Viza-gapatam, India, describing the 
hardships and -discourtageme-nts of 
early missionary -work. After a solo 
hy Mrs. Stones, -election -of -officers 
took -place, this being the annual 
business meeting. Mrs. E. Morning
star, the treasurer, gave a very satis
factory financial report for the year. 
The meeting closed with a season of 
-prayer.

The postponed -debate 'between the 
Young People’s -Society of the Alvin- 
ston and South- Ply-mpton Presbyter
ian- churches was -held on Tuesday 
evening tost in Knox -church, War
wick. There was a very -large lattemd- 
am-oe. Mr. Arthur Minielly, president 
of Knox Y.P.S., who presided, -intro
duced a Short program-, consisting of 
a pantomime iby a number of girls -of 
Kn-o-x, violin solos hy -Miss Dell, a-c- 
eompainied by Mrs. MacDougall, and 
a solo by Miss (L. Ross. These

Wheat $1.00; ooita 4-5-ç.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, all shades, at

(Shrift’s.
Douglas Weight lia spending a few 

-days with (his parents.
Putt line d Binds Roofing and 

Shingles now carried at McCormick 
& Paul.

Thames ville merchants are holding 
Dollar Day Sadies this week, Thurs
day, Friday amid (Saturday.

Have you seen the nleiw Spring 
Shoes. Read our ad. on another page.
-—P. Dodds. m21-3t

The many friends of Mr. Jim Mc- 
Leay -off Unity, Saak., will learn with 
regret that w-ord was received' here 
on Monday of the death of his wife.

10 dozen Boys’ all wool school 
caps 50 cent.—A. Brown & Co-.

Over fifteen bundled iiwitatiomB 
to tbe Old Boys and Girls were sent 

■out by Secretary -CommoUy last week. 
Have you any more names?

We (have a complete stock of tires 
•of proven quality at bottom -prices. 
When in need think of us.—R. Mom- 
Sngstar. a4-2t

Regular meeting of Lamb ton’s 149 
I.O.D.E. will be held at -the- home of 
Mrs. W. G. -OommoHy am Tuesday, 
April 8th, at 3 o’clock.

(Service im Calvary Baptist church 
(next Sunday at 3.00 p.m., and at 
Watford at 7.00 p.m. -Subject: “The 
Church in. the World.”

“Flaming Barriers” is a -thrilling, 
high powered drama -full of spine- 
tingling scones. Tbe supreme thrill 
at the climax being an immense for
est fire. Coming to the Lyceum next 
Thursday.

Bargain Table of Men’s black or 
brown Fine Shoes at $4.65 and men’s 
everyday shoes at $8.50.—P. Dodds.

MeL Buchner has installed a Lister 
Milk Cooler for (bottling at the prop
er temperature. Anyone interested- is 
invited to drop id and see this 
machine work.

The New Blouses, open Friday.— 
Swift’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warren and 
-children of Pontage La Prairie, Mam., 
have bean spending a few days at 
the home Of the former’s aunt,-Mrs: 
C. Hayward, St. -Clair street.

-5 pieces Curtain Muslins, worth up 
-A. (Brown

SEND IN THE NAMES!
Don’t say “Why didn’t -Cousin Em

ma, Sister Bob or Aunt (Maria get am 
invitation to the big Old -Home Week 

| in August? Just sit down- and write 
their addresses on a card and either 
drop it in the Guide Advocate letter 
box or post -it to Secretary W. G. 
Connolly.

If you know the addresses of any 
of the fo-Howimg will you please tot 
the Secretary know? The names have 
been hamided in but the addresses are 
incomplete.

H-etbert Elsom; Bryan Davis; Wm, 
Hindson, D. A. Fraser; Will Steyner; 
R. Hume; Neeland Lucas; Mrs. P. 
Kearney; Hugh MoLellan; -Earl Mor
gan:

Dr. F. H. Haskett of 3196 Dundas 
St. West -Toronto, has the honour of 
being the first paid up member of tbe 
CM Boys, -and Dr. RObt. Seymour, 
300 Perry Bldg., Philadelphia the 
second. Both (have written most en
couraging replies to their invitations 
and have wished the undertaking

Board Of Education
Minutes of the regular meeting of 

the Board of Education held in. the 
Library Board' room on Monday* 
March 31, 1924, at 8 pjn.

Present—W. E. Fitzgerald, chair
man; Dr. Howden, E. D. Swift, John 
McKercher, A. ,D. Elliot, Geoige 
'Stephenson,, Dr. McGàlliouddy, and 
Dr. iSiddaM, also Principal Cameron.

The minutes of the Hast meeting 
were read- and 'confirmed.

Elliot—-Siddall, and carried, that 
the following accounts (be paid.

Public School—Wm. Williamson, 
coal $80.60; Treasurer, revenue 
stamps $1.02.

High SchooT-G-ordom Moffat, wood 
$15.00; Swiift, Sons & Co., window 
'blinds $19.50; Treasurer, revenue 
stamps $1.38.

Printedlpal Cameron was desired iby 
the Board to advise as to the present 
requirements of the school. Mr. Cam
eron accordingly explained the neces
sity oif keeping the school equipment 
up to the government requirement to 
receive the full grants.

Howtden—McKercher, and carried, 
that we authorize Principal Cameron 
to spend fifty dollars on the High 
School Library.

Si'ddalL-MaG il 1 i c u-ddy, and carried, 
that we 'authorize the repair and 
supply committee to install the wateit 
works in the High School.

MIcKeroher—Bowden, and carried, 
that we authorize Mr. Erb, the cadet 
•instructor, to purchase the necessary 
equipment for the cadeû corps not 
exceeding the government grant.

A number iof communications were 
read referring to the appointment of 
our representative on the High 
School Entrance Board.

Swift—McGilliicuddy, and carried, 
that we appoint Miss McCaiw, B.A., 
as our représentative on the High 
School Entrance Examing Board.

The Public School Principal's re
ports for February and March were 
read.

(McKercher—Howden, and carried,

BROOKE
The best place to buy used Fonds 

te at the Ford Dealers. They have a 
full line of repairs and equilpment to 
see -that their used cars are right and 
are interested in the service they 
■give. We have a good line of depend
able Fords from $100.00 up.-—R. 
Morningstar. a4-4t

The March meeting of -St. James’ 
Guild and W. A. was held- at .the 
home -of Mrs. A-bsolom Lucas on- 
Wednesday of last week. Two quilts 
were completed1. After tbe business 
part of thfe meeting refreshments 
were served. Next meeting to be be-l-d 
at the home of Miss Victoria NeweU, 
April 30th.

A miscellaneous shower of beaut
iful and useful things was presented 
to Mrs. Kenneth Holbrook, formerly 
Miss Reita Palmer, at the home of 
her uncle, Mr. Jacob -Saunders, on 
Tuesday evening, March 25th, by the 
young -people and friends of Bethes- 
d-a congregation before leaving to 
take up her abode oin the twelfth line 
Although ta-ken by surprise she 
thanked all for their generous- gifts.

to 45c, clearing at 22c.
& Co .

Mrs. A. E. Smith is spending a few 
weeks with her -parents, iMr. and Mrs.
A. J. Weight before leaving for Los 
Angeles, -where -Mr. andi Mrs. Smith 
inltend- to make their home.

■ -Ladies’ (Suits, Goats anid Skirts at 
Swifts’. Latest styles.

• The April meeting of Women’s 
Institute will be held at the home of 
Mrs. J. D. Brown- on Wednesday, the 
9th, at 8 p.m: Roll call “Jokes."

Men’s Work Shirts, (blue and 
khaki, extra large, $1.00.—A. Brown 
A Co.

-On April 11th and- H2th, Miss 
Steele will be at J. M-cKercher’s 
store to demonstrate the beautiful 
effects to- be -obtained with Alalbastine 
Bring in your decorative problems 
and get her suggestions. a4-fit

A gospel meetinig will (-D.V.) be 
held om Surad-ay evening, April 6th, at 
7.30 p.-rn., in- Gospel Hall, (Main- st., 
to which all are cordially invited.
Speakers: 'Messrs. Jas. E. Goodfeliow 
Parkhill, and1 Thos. E. Touzea-u, Til- 
sonburg.

Spring Millinery in correct styles.
-—A. Brown & Co.

The -Guide-Advocate (has no all- 
seeing eye to supply us with all the 
(news items of Watford and district.
We must depend on "our subscribers 
and correspondents. Drop your news 
in our letter 'box or phone 1 lw.

‘'Lan-ky Bill” ties for men, 50c.—
A. Broiwn & -Go.

Come and see the children of For
eign lands ini (dh-eir native -costumes 
at the Predbyterian church, at 8 p.m.
Mon-day, April 14th. Illustrated -lec
ture on Western Mission Schools by 
Rev. Waghome of Mandaiumin.
Everybody welcome.-(Silver Collection

Our Easter Bats, Shirts and Neck
wear. See windows.—-Swift's

The regular meeting of the W. M.
S. of the Watford Methodist church 
was -held at the home of the president
Mrs. D. A. Maxwell, on March 11th. __ _______  _____  ,
After the opening exercise® the pres- ! hotelkeepers and others 
ident took charge -of the program 1 ty against whom Ohaig- 
which consisted of a drill led Iby Mrs. over-stran-gth beer were 
Maxwell- amd several of the members fa-ct -that -co-rks popped c 
at the close of which delicious re- I while beer seized was o 
freahmen-ts were served. The next Toronto for analysis was

New Books At The Public 
Library

Juvenile
Title Author
Tom Sawyer...................Mark Twain
Tom Sawyer, Dete'ctive. Mark Twain 
The Prince And The Pauper. .Mark

.....................................  Twain
Story of Mrs. Tubbs............. Lofting
Last Secrets............................Buchan
Li'ghtfcot, the* Deer............... Burgess
Monarch, the Bîg Bear............. ..

Non-Fiction
Poultry Houses ..................... Jackson
How to Feed Poultry for Prom. . . .

...................................  Robinson
Use of Artificial Light to Increase

Egg Production ................Curtis
Poems Vol II.......... R. L. Stevenson
Essays.......................R. L. Stevenson
Wa-ke Robin ......................Burroughs
Warp of Nature ................Burroughs
Outline of Literature Vol II............

.......... ....................  Drimkwater
Fiction

Huntingtower .....................  Buchan
The Hall anid the Grange. . .Marshall!
Lantern Marsh ..................... 'Connell
Trodden Gold ........................O’Brien
Dennison Grant ........................Stead
Heart of Cherry McBain. . . .Durkin
Tamarisk Town ........................Smith
My Antonia ............................ Gather
Man Who Knew Too Much...............

...............................  Chesterton

- — ------ ------ num
bers were followed 'by ian interesting 
•debate on tbe subject Resolved, 
“That the powers of music -are great
er than -oratory.” Messrs. G. Fergu
son and Robt. Morrison of Alvinston, 
upheld the affirmative, while Mise 
Catharine Ma'oDouga'Il -and Mr. Bar
ret Forbes, the negative side. The 
judges, Rev. W. A. Moutieth of Al
vinston, Mrs. M'cEwen of South 
Plyimiptoni, and1 Rev. H. V. Workman 
of Knox, Warwick, decided in favor j 
of the negative. The Young People's j

Beer Gained in Potency
After Seizure Made

Watford Lawn Tennis ClubSarnia,
Society of Kniox served refreshments 
to all present. The finail debate of 
the series will ibe carried on in group 
2 of Sarnia Presbytery this winter, 
will ibe 'between South Plympton and 
Knox, Warwick, in the near future.

Last Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rolbt. Hall, Birniami, entertained the 
Sr.Adult Bilble iCHassi, Young Woimens 
Class -and the Young Men’s 'Class of 
Bethel Sunday school with their re
spective teafehers. Mrs. W. H. Luck- 
'ham, Mr. L. Kenzie and Rolbt. Hall, 
together with a few friends,' malting 
a -company of over fifty, in .honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Evans and son 
Grant, wlho are soon to leave the 
neighborhood, as Mr. Evans lhas aol-d

The annual meetinig of the above 
■club will Ibe held in the .basement of 
tihe Library on Monday evening, 
April 7th, at 7 o’clock prompt.

Business—Submission of 'balance 
sheet for 1923. Election of officers 
for 1924.

It i.3 hoped that as many members 
as possible will make -a point of be
ing present.

MARRIED

BORN
In Sarnia Hospital, on Friday, March 

21st, 1924, to Mf. and Mm J. Rus
sell McCormick, of Watford, a 
daughter—Jane Eocles.

At tih-e Rectory, Adelaide, iby t^ie 
Rev. H. R. Diehl, on Saturday, 
March 29th, Leila Evelyn/ West
gate to Wilfred Rosslyn Leach, 
both of Warwick.
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for a trial pacKags of

GREEN TEA
If you.enjoy i||raen tea will be eatie.
bed with no other blend. Try it today,

"ftenaportation.-

CHEVROLET

Book-keeping

-

iZV* ->

sXxXXWVA,

of Canada

SAVE, Because'
It is the man that looks ahead who gets ahead.

Ask Your Grocer

CHEVROLET
Brings Motoring Enjoyment 

to Every Canadian

HOW great the service done for the Cana
dian People by Chevrolet cannot be 

estimated. How great the benefits it has 
brought to them is beyond human ability to 
reckon.
It has provided them, at a cost unequalled in 
motordom, with a means to speed up business, 
to increase wealth, to better health, to bring 
friends closer and to open up every part of 
the whole country to every Canadian.
The fine quality, strength, endurance and full 
equipment provided by Chevrolet cannot be 
purchased for so little money anywhere else. 
Moreover, the owner of a Chevrolet finds a 
further satisfaction in the savings effected 
day by day as he drives his car. No other car 
built can be run or maintained as cheaply as 
Chevrolet.
Chevrolet cars are built in Canada by Cana
dian workmen. Every dollar you pay not only 
buys a good-looking, comfortable car, but 
helps build up a strong Canadian industry.

C-116

Ask About The GMA.C. Deferred Payment Plan

J, H. HUMPHRIES, Sales & Service
ONE BLOCK WEST OF WATFORD POST OFFICE

Qlildren

Ciy for
XXX>XXVX\VXX\^^\NXV<NX^XX\X\\X\\

FraMou circles at present are 
more interested in Easter miltoery 
openings than the exercises at Lopor.

“Squibs by Dad”

LastoriA
//1 \v\X\X\X\vvC^XXXX\xx

MOTHER ! Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing. Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhea * Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and

Natural Sleep withoitt Opiates * _____
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of icJUAt
Jwita directions on each package. Physicians everywhere

The Canadian dollar is a shade be
low par ,9a New York, hut is 100 per 
cent, efficient when spent where it 
is made.

ffl
Although Paris is said to have the 

west birthrate zn the world squalls 
are numerous and costly in the 
French capital.

ffl
Should grasping corporoaioms ob

tain control of alertai ooarrmumca- 
tion, garage proprietors may have to 
Scrap their “free air" 

ffl
As the result at a Kitchener dog 

adopting a flock of chicbems scene of 
the male birds ana said to he devel
oping a hark instead of a chirp, 

ffl
Varnish is based on «Ü. A New 

York paper suggests that the dHck 
ramce of Rudolph Valentino’s 
may 'be traced hack to Tea Pot.a

While a Toronto pastor was prep, 
ing on “the perils of the city," 

thieves stole the collection, amount
ing to $196. Casting pearls before 
swine as it were. >

♦ ffl
A French Burbank of the sea is 

experimenting with the object of 
a new variety of fislh. A 

fiah would appeal to a host 
of consumera.

-ffl
It ils proposed’ to appoint bee in

spectors in Saskatchewan. In inspect
ing a hive of nervous ibees results 
depend largely on the manner the 
subject is approached.

ffl
A Boston man has offered a prize 

of fifty dollars for a nicer name than 
“old maid” to designate a spinster. 
Banhnxa&d and iSoofrmam have been 
suggested.

As a safety first precaution the 
Prince of Wales might delegate one 
of the cowfhoys from the E, P. ranch 
to substitute for him in, any eques
trian, stunts.

ffl
An Illinois man has carried am 

umbrella evry dtay. rain or dhirne, 
for the last forty years. Unless he 
parks Mb raSnetdck occasionally it 
may become a habit.

ffl
Chickens are coming home to 

roost in radio circles. London is 
broadcasting jazz music, played by 
Yankee bands in" the metropolis, to 
New York. When jazz meets jazz 
look out for static.

.ffl
During his brief visit to Atlantic 

City Premier Mackenzie King would 
notice a marked difference between 
the smoothness of the boardwalk 
and the ruts and bumps off the pol
itical highways at home.

ffl
The hardy frog reported to be 

hopping over snow banks in Sault 
Ste. Marie must belong to a differ
ent species than Mark Twain’s 
famous jumping frog, whose agility 
was hampered Iby a cargo of bird- 
shot.

•*’ ffl
The former German crown prince 

tes nothing left to blow about. Along 
with other household effects at his 
late home in Holland his set of bag
pipes is to Ibe sold under the ham
mer. It is a sad' “blaiw.”

ffl
A Los Angeles woman demands 

$100,000 «fanages from a plastic 
surgeon who is alleged to have 
marred the graceful knee of her nose 
conversion of a classical! Grecian or 
Roman model into an ordinary “pug” 
raises the question of ..its face value.

ffl
An Oriental laundryman in Den

ver nearly had mah jomgg paralysis 
when he discovered a, tiny poodle 
dog in the laundry basket of a 
Woman customer. The frantic owner 
finally located her missing pet and 
John’s intention to make noodles 
out of a poodle vanished in the soapy 
air.

ffl
A Washington apiarist reports 

having developed a rtinglless 'bee. The 
1964 model honeymaker is described 
as having no offensive ornament 
whatever, and if attached must de
pend for defense on the speed of its 
wings. The busy little insect which is 
more noted for its industry than soc
iability, may now ibe approached 
with less hesitation.

ffl
A well-known Canadian politician 

once said that “elections are not won 
with prayers.” A woman candidate 
for a state office in Ohio is featuring 
her campaign by singing folk songs 
and other popular selections, calcul
ated to soothe the savage breasts of 
the electors. The opposition candid
ate has more faith in old-fashioned 
bank notes.

Farm

More and more the experienced 
farmer realizes the importance of 
accurate book-keeping.

The farmer who opens a Chequing 
Account with the Bank of Montreal 
is enabled to keep an exact record 
of receipts and expenditure and to 
have the helpful advice of an experi
enced banker whenever he needs it.

We shall be pleased to supply 
you •with a Farmer’s Account 

Book free of charge.

Watford Branch:
W T. W. COLUSTER, Manager.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years

It pays to use
MARTIN-

red SCHOOL HOUSE PAINT
For Barns and Outbuildings 

it has no equal
VA-ite to Heed Office. Moot reel for Free Booklet 

'home fainting made easy'
SOLD BY

]■ McKERCHER
Watford

Externally or Internally, It U good
—When applied evtenmaUy by brisk 
rubbing, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil 
opens the pores and penetrates the 
tissues, touching the seat of the 
trouble and immediately affording re 
ttef. Administered internally, it will 
still the irritation in the throat which 
induces coughing and will relieve 
affections of the bronchial tubes and 
respiratory organs. Try it and he 
convinced.

TAXI
PHONE 128

W. R. EARLEY D"hr&£5c‘r*
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D-LAC STAIN
for furniture-floors i.h'i

Write to Head Office Montreal for free 
'home painting made easy 

SOLD BY

J. McKERCHER 
Watford

XX/E have been appointed Exclusive 
Distributors in this district for the 

1924 Season for the famous

IT'S A GOOD SCHOOL

Mil

ÉNTER ___

Noté and Comment
The would would be better off 

when boys stop shining the casing 
of their heads and give more atten
tion to the inner tubes.

@
Prominent oil men state that there 

will soon 'be a shortage of gasoline, 
in other words, the oil men are get
ting low on bash and gasoline is liable 
to shoot up another notch in price.

m
There’s many a man who Can't 

understand why 'he should buy a 
Washing machine so tong as his wife 
has her health. And the same man 
thinks he should have all the labor- 
saving machinery going where his 
Work is concerned.

@
*'Oh To.be!” distressed^ cried Mrs. 

Sagg. “The baby has swallowed a 
quarter !” “Aw, well,” replied Tobe 
Sagg, of Sandy Mush, pacifyingly. “I 
don’t reckon, all things considered; it 
will pay us to take him to the doc
tor in town to get it took out.”
i a

Slowly but surely the newspapers 
of the country are passing. Scarcely 
a week but sees one or two cease pub
lication, especially in the smaller 
towns and villages. This is due large
ly to the very high cost of production 
both in the matter of wages and ma
terial, which are continually on the 
Increase.—Aiilsa Craig Banner.

a
George F. Lewis, Deputy Fire Mar

shall, states that since the passing of 
the Lightning Rods Act in 1922, 10,- 
168 rod installations have been made 
with the excellent result that the 
number of fires on farms caused by 
lightning, formerly 51 per cent, of 
the total, dropped to 20 per cent.

Quebec man lias been found who 
has twenty-eight children. Another 
father of confederation.

a
Watford' merchant advertises:— 

"Umbrellas $1.50 up; $3.00 down.” 
They cost leas up than they do down 
but by paying $3.00 down they will 
go up.

a
The thanks of the publisher is ex-' 

tended to subscribers who, when 
sending their subscriptions for 1924, 
have written a few words of appre
ciation of their home paper. Their 
kind words as well as their dollars 
help us on our way.

SB j
There is a perpetual Sabbath on 

the earth, The Greeks observe Mon
day the Persians Tuesday, the Assy
rian Wednesday, the Egyptians 
Thursday, the Turks Friday, the 
Jews Saturday and Christians Sun
day—sometimes.

m
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, provincial 

flfinistSer of health, is nothing if not 
inconsistent. In the house he is most 
outspoken for the repeal of the On
tario Temperance Act and on the oth
er hand he has ordered the Town of 
Forest to proceed with the building 
of a $65,000 waterworks system. 
Well, probably Forest needs it. The 
Petrolia Advertiser Topic.

m
“Why are so many Veterans out of 

work in Toronto?” asks the Park- 
hill Gazette. Because they went ov
erseas before they learned a trade or 
finished school and now they find 
themselves in the rank of unskilled 
labor. When work gets slack, the un
skilled labor is laid off first. That 
these young men did not leant a 
trade is a disgrace of the country.

' They tell of a strange case in a 
email Missouri town. A man com
plained of pains in his heel. His 
physicians removed his teeth, but the 
pains continued. They removed his 
tonsils, and still the pains remained. 
As a final resort they removed 'his 
shoe and the X-ray revealed a long- 
embedded needle in his heel.—Kan
sas City Star.

IB
Raised American bank notes, chief

ly of the $2 denomination, which 
have been transformed into $20 bills, 
have been flooding Ontario during 
the past two weeks. Large amounts 
Of the counterfeit money were ac
cepted before the fraud was detect
ed. Canadian $2 bank notes treated 
similarly are also included, but the 
number is not as large as those from 
across the border. The matter does 
not interest us practically, but we 
call attention to it, thinking one or 
two of our readers may have seen 
la “twenty” lately.

A man who has just recently been 
appointed constable of the village of 
Kemptville has been handed a fair 
job by the village council. He has 
been instructed to stop snow-balling 
on the streets of the municipality 
and if the practice is persisted in 
after due warning has been given 
the culprits will be (brought before a 
magistrate. The new constable bet
ter pad the back of his neck and tie 
his hat on with ribbons, says the Win
chester Press.

B
Glencoe Transcript : Professor

[Robertson of the Western University 
Jgaive an illustrated lecture on Evolu
tion udder the auspices of the young 
people’s societies of the different 
churches of Glencoe in the Presby
terian school room Monday evening. 
Musical numbers were given by the 
Presbyterian orchestra and ladies’ 
quartet. Some of the older people 
who heard the lecture are inclined 
to believe that this style of “kultur” 
is not a nourishing food for‘ the 
young Christian.

Use the “Want Ads” to buy or sell

The Ontario Retail Hardware As
sociation has gone on record as be
ing strongly opposed to the present 
methods of operating stores by the 
Ontario Hydro Commission, “in direct 
opposition to regular and legitimate 
merchants, by escaping the payment 
of taxes, and we recommend that 
legislation be sought from the prov
incial government which will require 
such stores to pay taxes on the same 
basis as other retail stores.”

B
A Household Medicine.—They that 

are acquainted with1 the sterling 
properties of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil in the treatment of many ail
ments would not be without it in the 
house- It ils truly a household medi
cine and as it is effective in dealing 
with many ordinary complaints it is 
an inexpensive medicine. So, keep it 
at hand, as the call for it may come 
most unexpectedly.

m
Amherstbuig Echo: Owing to the 

stringent regulations governing the 
grading of eggs before they can be 
offered for sale, dealers in Amherst- 
iburg, Malden, Harrow, and other 
places have stopped handling eggs 
entirely, and there is a large unsale
able surplus of this product in the 
farmers’ hands. The legislation, while 
designed to raise the standard and 
protect the consucer, seems to have 
been either ill-considered or not 
properly administered by inspectors. 
We know of one local dealer having 
his eggs taken and regraded, with the 
result that they were all classed low
er than first, even in the face of the 
fact that a lot of them were laid by 
his own' hens the day before. This 
particular inspector was a farce.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over SOYears
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Study the Want Ads. on Page 4.

Ames Holden Tires & Tubes i
and will carry a complete stock

Let us book your order now for delivery 
in April or May. We will guarantee ’ 
our present prices for Spring delivery if \ 
you place your order at once.
Ames Holden Tires need no recommendation from us. All 
you heed do is to

“COMPARE THE WEAR”

Wat-Ford Garage
Watford’s Leading Tire Shop 

Telephone 21. GAS, ACCESSORIES, OIL

'Why Ford Predominates

Many Reasons From Many Users
If you were to ask the next fifty 
Ford owners you meet why they 
prefer Fords, you would get a 
wide variety of answers.
Some would say, “Because they 
seem never to wear out ;” others 
would answer, “Because they 
cost so little.” Many would reply 
“Because I can get service any
where;” and just as many, 
“Because it is the only car I can 
afford to own.”

All would tell you, “Because they

master a bad road in any weather," 
a woman driver would respond, 
“Because I can drive it so easily.” 
From the fleet-owners you would 
hear, “Because I can buy two or 
three or four Ford Trucks for the 
price of one big truck.

Wherever you might inquire you 
would hear expressed these basic 
reasons why Ford predominates 
—why, year after year, Ford sales 
equal the total sales of all other 
cars combined.

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

CARS « TRUCKS . TRACTORS

FORD PRICES 
Delivered in Watford

H^MA/at-Ford Garage
Sedan For dor ..$995 84
Light Delivery . . $474.35 ^ - ■

EHEEE Ray Morninqstar
Starter $93 Extra 
on open models

ÉÉ
SF



FORESIGHT
better 

than 
HINDSIGHT

^yOU cam tailk with many 
«7 people who are ad
vanced iim years who will tell 
you that they wish they had 
consulted ami expert opto
metrist at the first indica
tion of eye trouble. They 
will inform you that they 
feel sure if they had that 
they would hlave been able 
to have worn > corrective 
glasses that they might have 
discarded later on. it your 
eyes trouble you tet'uirtost 
them.

CARL À. CLASS 
Optometrist

.1 THE fAT/At.D ajl lJ>B.A»yf>CfiTt FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1624 .r

OTTLE PIGSOH. ■■■■■■■
«5.00 pair. Brood Sow *itih Wÿige,
3 weeks oM, i«i27.00.^TsMord fthomp 
son, phone 75-64 Watford.

(MAPLE SYRUP roudt he labelled 
with the maker’s name and address. I 
Phone The Guide-Advocate if you fe-1 
quire them. «1.00 for thé first hand- 
red. ' tf

SEED OATS FOR SALE—TW! 
undersigned has WO bus. of improved 
Banner Oats for. Sale. Guaranteed 
pure and free, of ail noxious weed 
seeds. Frank HulL R. R. 1, Kerwood, 
Phone Kerwood T-21. ‘m21-3t |

AUCTION SALE at Bimaim I 
Cheese Factory on Friday, April 4th: I 
10 M'ft. otf Matched Lumber; 2 M ft. I 
2x4 Scantling; 3 M ft. 2x10—14 ft.: I 
3 M ft. Flooring. Also the frame of I 
building 24x62. Fred Eastman, prop., I 
E. M. Lester, auct. ' m28-61

ne-day Display
“Pullan Garments” and 
‘DorothvDare' Dresses

Tuesday, April 8th
Birth Announcement Cards, Wed- I 

ding Invitations, «Announcements I 
and Cake Boxes, and Memorial I 
Cards—All orders filled same day as I 
received.—“The Guide-Advocate.” tf

WANT COLUMN.
One cent per word each Insertion. 

Card of Thanks 50c,

SALE REGISTER
Auction sale of Farm Stock, imple

ments, etc., on Lot 14, com. 2, N.E.R. 
Warwick, on Tuesday, April 15th. 
Ben- Smith, proprietor. J. F. Elliot, 
auctioneer.

Farm Stock, ROsooe Kearney, Lot 
16, Con. 1'2, Brooke, Friday, April 
11th. See bills and aid. G. Hollings
worth, auctioneer.

CARD OF THANKS
To Relatives and Kind Friends of 

Watford, Retv. Mr. Hosffond and the 
choir, Warwick ;—

The family of the late Mrs. Mary 
Arm Wilson acknowledges with grate
ful appreciation the kind’ expression 
of your sympathy.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs.-John Rundie and family, 

wish to thank -the many friends and 
neighbors for their kmtdmiess and 
smypathy shown them in their sad 
bereavement, also the Inwood choir 
for the hymns rendered and the 
beautiful floral tributes, also the 
many friendls assisting with oars.

A DWELLING HOUSE with cellar 
also garage and stable used there
with, centrally amdi conveniently ! 
located in Watford to rent. Several 
dwellings in Watford for sale. Apply 
to W. E. FitzgeraiM, Barrister &c., 
Watford', Ont.

We have made arrangements with 
the Pollan Mfg. Co., Ltd., of Toronto 
makers of the fâmous PULLAN 
GARMENTS and DOROTHY DARE 
DRESSES, to give us another One 
Day Display of these Garments. 
ThSs will be a very complete range 
and will1 afford an. opportunity to- the 
Ladies of the town and vicinity to 
see the most complete anid up-to-date 
display that could be seen in any city

FOR SALE—J. McKcrtsher offers 
No. 1 Red Clover at «13. to «14 per , 
bus.; No. 2 at «11 to «16$ per (bus.; 
Timothy «4.50 to «5.50 'bus. ; Home 
growp Alfalfa at «1-2.50 to «13.50; 
Peel County Nb. 1 Variegated, in 
sealed bags at «14.50; Grimms No. 1 
at «17.; Sweet 'Clover at «7.00, 
«7.50 and «8.00.

DO HOT FAIL TO COME !

The Display iwill -be in charge of a 
Salesman from Toronto and anyone 
desiring a Spring Coat, Suit or Drees 
will make no mistake in coming to 
our store for this Display.

Every garment ia subject to Bale, 
and can, be delivered from the dis
play. AH possible attention will be 
given to the display of these Marf- 
Tadlored Garments, and featuring the 
merits of the same.

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9.30 P.M.
(Closed From 6 to 7.)

SWIFT, SONS & CO.
SELECTING BREEDING STOCK,
Now is the time to select your | 

breeders. Form your flock for-182 4 
chicks. Delay means liate hatches. 
Late Hatches means poor producers. ! 
Have your flock culled at once. Rate: 
flock leas than 100, «3.00; over 100 
3 cents each.—John C. Vidt, Arkona, I 
Ont.

NOTICE
Any -accounts against the late 

Angus Mitchell. Kindly send in at 
once.—J. H. Mitchell, Watford*.

Administrator’s Notice
' Notice is hereby given that credit

ors and1 others having claims against 
the estate of JAMES McMANUS, 
late of the Village of Watford, in 
the County of Lamibton, cattle deal
er, deceased1, are to send in full1 par
ticulars of such claims together with 
the nature off security (iff any) by 
mailing them to COWam, Cowan & 
Gray at Watford, on or before the 
ninth day of May, 16*24, and1 after

the said date the Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the estate (am
ong the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have received 
notice.

Cowan, Cowan Sc Gray,.............
iSolicitons for the Administrator, 

Fred A. McManus. 
Dated this 29th day of March, 1924. 
a4-3t

Use the “Want Ads” to buy or sell
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CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Angus Mitchell and family 

wish to express their sincere appreci
ation of the many kindnesses extend
ed to them during their recent ber
eavement.

CARD OF THANKS—Let me take 
this opportunity off thanking all those 
$ilo favored me with their subscrip
tions, renewal or otherwise, to the 
London Daily Free Press, in their re
cent contest and also to tlhank those 
Who used their influence in getting 
me subscriptions. 1 ihad the honor of 

, being highest in Lamibton County. 
Again thanking you, 1 remain, Yours 
sincerely, Wiffiam Fitzgerald.

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed Tenders will be received* by I 

the undersigned for work on the I 
Minielly Drain in the Township of I 
Warwick, up until six o’idoiek pjm., I 
on Saturday, April 12th, 49*24. Plans I 
and specifications can (be seen at my j 
residence. Loweat or any tender not | 
necessarily accepted.

Henry Mansfield, Commissioner I 
a4-3t ®. R. 5, Watford. I

LOST

LOST—On 18 sideroad or Main 
Road, (west) on Wednesday, March 
26, Car Marker No. 8-167. Finder 
kindly leave at this office.

WANTED

REPAIR WORK WANTED— I 
am now prepared to do upholstering 
mud light furniture repairs. Terms: 
cash. J. Tomlin, Warwick and Sim- 
coe streets. jan.l-tf

FOR SALfc.

BABY BUGGY in good condition 
for sale cheap. Box 170, Watford.

FOR SALE—Car of Corn (arrived 
at Watford Elevator.—And. Hay.

Auction Sale Farm Stock

ROSCOE KEARNEY 
Lot 16, Con. 12, Brooke

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1924

1 Milch Cow, due in October; 1 
Milch Cow. due in Juljr: 1 New Milch 
Cow, Calf by side; 2 Cows, due in 
April; 4 2-Year-old Heifers; 4 2-year 
(Steers; 3 Calves; 2 Yearling Heifers;
1 Yearling Steer; 1 Mare, about 1400 
lbs. rising 8 yns; 1 Horse, 1500 lbs; 
rising 5 years; 3 2-Year-Old Colts ;
1 Yearling 'Colt; Seven Shoats; 1 I 
Sow with 7 Rigs 6 weeks old ; 1 brood I 
Sow diue in April; About 150 Hens;
4 Turkey Hens; 1 Gobbler; 2 Geese; | 
1 Gander; Quantity of Potatoes.

Everything Without Reserve as | 
farm is leased.

Terms:—$10.00 and under, Cash; I 
6 months credit on approved joint I 
note**. 6% Per annum discount for | 
cash on sums over $10.
G. HOLLINGSWORTH, Auctioneer. |

FOR SALE—O.A.C. No. 7i2 Seed 
Oats for sale. Apply to John Leggate 
R.R. 2, Watford.

FOR SALE—TOP BUGGY. A 
bargain for someone: Apply Dr. W. 
G. iSiddall, phone 26w, Watford

TIMOTHY HAY FOR SALE— 
Apply to Tim. Gavigan, Ontario st., 
Watford:

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Black 
Orpingtons, 50 cents per setting of 
fifteen eggs. Apply to Mrs. James 
Gorman, RR. 8, Watford.

BROOKE TOWNSHIP 
DEBENTURES FOR SALE

Tenders will be received by any 
member of Brooke Counlcil, the 
Treasurer or Cleric, up till 4 o’clock 
p.m., Saturday, the 12 th day off April 
1924, for the purchase of any or all 
of the following Debentures: Viz.—
4-4> Con. Tile Drain................«289.52
Weidman Drain ....................«714.15
Watson. Drain* Deficit .... .«1766.15 
12-13 Sideroad* and* Morliey 

Zalvitz and 8-9 Con. Drain $7230.00
Debentures are payable in five 

equal amounts off principal with 
aiccrued interest aldded: Watson* drain 
debentures will bear interest at 5% 
•per cent, per annum. The remainder 
at 6 per cent per annum.

Ratepayers desirous of’ paying 
their assessments in cash can do* so 
up to and including the* above date, 
to the Clerk.

W. J. Weed, Clerk.

FOR SALE—A couple of Pure- 
Bred Tamworth Boars, 10 weeks old, 
bred from prize winning stock. The 
breed that grades 100% “select.” 
Prices reasonable. Registered1 free. 
Write or call J. E. Capes, R. R. 3, 
Wyoming, Ont. 'Phone 65-24 Wat
ford. a4-2t

DR. A. C. ANDERSON 
Chiropractor.

Watford—Mon., Wed., Sc Friday 
9 to 11 a.m.

Office over Mr. Rogers’ Store 
Appointment other days 

by phoning 92w Strathroy.
j25-tf

Prest O Lite keeps good company
The majority of Canadian-built motor cars carry Prest-O- 

Lite Storage Batteries as original equipment installed at the fac
tory. The judgment of the Automotive Engineers, who are re
sponsible for the reputation of their products, in selecting Prest- 
O-Lite batteries, is a strong endorsement of Prest-O-Lite quality 
and stamina. The owners of these cars are assured of constant 
efficient operation of the battery by the nation-wide Prest-O-Lite 
Service organization. Wherever you go there is a Prest-O-Lite 
service station ready to give efficient, courteous service. When 
buying a car see that it is Prest-O-Lite equipped or put a Prest-O- 
Lite in your present car_and gel! rid of battery troubles.

dvperson .
„ Onzae Truck 

BethlehemThick 
Brewster 

Chandler 
Checker Cabs 
Chevrolet ' 
Cleveland.
Cssex 
Ford.
Graham Truck 

Haynes 
Hudson

age

International Trutl^
Isotta Fraschint 
Liberty 

Mormon 
Maxwell 
Minerva. . .
National Truck 
Oakland 
Oldsmobile 
Packard 
Premier' 
Rickenbacker 
Reamer 
Rolls-Royce 
Ruqqles Truck 
Samson Truck 
Seaqraue Louqheod^ 
Selden Truck 
Templar

Wat-Ford Garage
R. MORN1NGSTAR WATFORD, ONTARIO.
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ALVINSTON
Am enjoyable time was spent in 

DoJbear’s School on Friday evening, 
when they held their regular literary 
meeting. Mrs. Bert Gray took charge 
of the meeting end gave a short but 
Interesting address. Miss Catharine 
Forman deffigthted the large audience 
present with a recitation, as also did 
Gertrude Percal, who recited in am 
eide manner. Mrs. H. A. Gilroy and 
Robert Morrison gave two vocal 
duets, which were much enjoyed, al
ter Which G. A. Anderson gave one 
of Me usual1 good numbers. Thames 
H. Myers iplaiyed am acceptable violin 
selection, after which Robert Mor- 
râotn eamg a solo, followed by a vocal 
sélection by Berthena Oke. At the 
«dose of the meeting refreshments 
were served, during which a social 
hour was spent.

The Laddies’ Aid of Guthrie Pres
byterian church held a very success
ful bazaar and salle of home-made 
baking on Saturday. Many pretty 
and useful articles were offered for 
•allé and -many purchasers .were found 
despite the disagreeable weather.

The four-act comedy entitled “Be
tween! Two Lives'’ presented by the 
Shetland. Dramatic Club under the 
auspices of the loical Women’s Instit
ute, was held in the parish hall on 
Thursday evening and was well' att
ended. J -

Mrs. James WIMte held a success
ful sale of farm stock and implements 
on Thursday. Mrs. White aind daugh
ter, Margaret, intend moving to town 
In the very near future, having sold 
their f arm to Neil MoCalhim, of 
Brooke.

Kenneth McEaichem .off London 
«pent the week-end at his home here.

Mrs. Robert Oliver, of Motherwell 
spent a few days last week as the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Jessie 
Martyn.

Jaimes Reader, of Chatham Busi- 
ess College, spent the week-end at 
bis home here.

INWOOD
Mrs. H. McLean and Raymond 

■were in Alvinston. on Tuesday.
Mm Clarence Aitkin returned 

home from Lapeer after spending a 
few days with relatives there.

The W. I. met at the home of Mrs. 
J. Warner on Tuesday. Mrs. Thornhill 
presided in the absence of Mrs. 
Richardson. Miss Matilda Lehrbass 
gave a paper on, “Does Active Middle 
Age Surpass Youth in the Joy of 
Life.” The prizes were won for the 
contest by Mrs. Crawforth, Mm 
Urie and Mise B. McAuslaro. The 
April meeting will1 be held at the 
Presbyterian, Sunday school room the 
last Tuesday of the month.

Mr. Dan Rundlle of Rama, Sasic., 
fa spending a week with his mother, 
Mrs. John- Ruradle.

Mrs. Bannister was in Forest on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Johnston and Mrs. Lloyd 
spent a few days last week with 
friends at Brigdem

Mm Edward Oke and daughter, 
Betty, of Detroit, are visiting rela
tions in these parts.

The play “Aunt Susan” put on at 
the hail by the Alvinston choir on 
Tuesday night was well attended! .

Mr. Bert Barber is spending a few 
days with his brother, Mr. Percy 
Barber.

Mirs. Hands returned to her home 
at Detroit after attending the fun
eral of her uncle, the late John 
Rundlle.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and family 
are visiting at the home of Mr. C. 
Atkin.

Mr. and Mm R. J. Richardson re
turned home on Friday from Hamil
ton.

A number from here attended the 
party 'held at Mr. Lome Elliott’s at 
Sunnyside last Wednesday evening. |

A Father and Son banquet will be ! 
fceld at the Presbyterian school1 room 
next Wednesday evening.

Miss Maggie Armstrong of Detroit 
$s visiting her parents here.

Great gloom was cast over the

LAYING STRAIN

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN

community on Sunday morning When 
it 'became known that Mm Thomas 
Gathers had passed away at her bom* 
a mile north of the village. The 
sorrowing family have the sympathy 
of a host of friends in, their sad ber
eavement. Mrs. Gathers took a stroke 
on Thursday.

Mr. W, Mungo, was in Petiole a on 
Thursday last. , , *

OBITUARY
CHARLES PHILLIPS

Another old resident of Petrolia 
passed away at the residence of Ms 
daughter, MmA. H. Hyndmam, in 
Chicago, with whom he had1 made his 
home since'last November, in the 
person of Charles Phitlips, in has 7» 
th yetar. Mr. Phillips was bom in 
Wlarwiek township on April 17, 184b 
and eame to Petrolia in 1872 having 
been attracted here by the oil boom. 
He was a Carpenter by trade ht which 
calling he worked for the J. & J. 
Kerr Company form the time ‘he 
came to Petrolia until about ten 
years ago, when, he retired to devote 
his time to his Ibee colony. He lent a 
band in building most,ôf the houses 
in Petrolia as well as 'the Archer 
Block end the old Iroquois Hotel. 
Deceased was a quiet disposition and 
was highly nespelcted by aU wbo knew 
him. Mr. Phillips married Mary Jane 
Brush in 1872, who predeceased him 
seven years ago. The surviving mem
bers of the family are William; Mrs. 
A. H. Hyndman, and Samuel W ; Chic
ago, and Alfred E; of Fort William. 
A brother, WilKSm, resides in Sarnia 
amid a sister, Mrs. Emily Jones, on the 
old homestead in, Warwick. The body 
was 'brought to 'PetroOSa and the fun
eral service was conducted on Sat
urday by Rev, A. M. Stuart. Inter
ment was made in Hillsdale ceme
tery. The pal'1 bearers were Messrs. 
John McLeod, Jaimes ,Scott, E. Pres
ton, Jas. 'Hamilton, Oliver Douglas 
and E. Maginn.—PdtroKa Advertiser 
Tppic.

Among those from this district 
Who attended the f nneral were :—Mr. 
nmd Mrs. Oliver Tanner, Mr. and Mrs 
Sid Barnes, Mir. Will Tanner, Mrs. R. 
Jones, Mr. John, Y. Williams, Mr. 'Eu
gene Williams, Mrs. George Hies, Mir. 
Joseph Williams, of Warwick twp. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shraipnell artd 
James O. Brush, of Watford.

*
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PETROLIA
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Petrolia Council passed a by-law 
last week requiring all gasoline pump 
owners to deposit $1,000 Bond to 
protect the town, from damages. Also 
prohibiting car owners from receiv
ing gasoline unless their motors ere 
shut off.

The pea, seed- which the Canadian 
Gammers have ordered for their aCre- 
agein, this district has arrived.
' Three farm laborers from Holland 
arrived in Petrolia to-day, making a 
total of 11 this year, all of whom 
have been placed by W. P. McDon
ald, agricultural representative for 
the County of Lamb ton, an farms in 
the vicinity. So far these men have 
been excellent type and have given 
good sati /faction.

P. & E. Agricultural Society dir
ectors met on Saturday to revise the 
fall fair prize list. The horse class 
was entirely revised, the 4th Bind 6th 
prizes are eBmiraated and the tfcree- 

year-oldl elates struck out. In cattle, 
the 'boy’s class is cut off. It was left 
to the ladies to revise the fancy 
work and to W. -P. MacDonald the 
boys’ claæ.

A photo-gravure of Miss Kathleen 
Jenkins and a write-up of the ladies’ 
floor oif the King Edward Hotel, To
ronto, over which Miss JemitinB pre
sides as social hostess, appeared in 
the last issue of the Toronto Star 
Weekly.

The prompt method's adopted to 
stamp out smallpox in Petrolia have 
apparently Ibeero successful as rao oth
er case but that of Mr. Eld'. Cham
bers’ mejphew hias been reported. The 
patient, who is the innocent cause ot 
several! sore arms and legs in town 
from vaccination, is progressing fav
orably.

Mr. Thos. Johnston, has made ar
rangements with a 'Chemfloal Com
pany ini Niagara Falls, N. Y. for the 
treatment of ten, wells here at. their 
owm expense with the idea of 'dear-1 
ing up paraftne and sediment from 
oil rock in am expectation of mat
erially increasing the flow. The com
pany have 'been operating in the 
Pennsylvania, field for the past three 
years and claim to have Increased 
production from 50 to 100 ,per cent. 
The material which will ibe used has 
been forwarded to Petrolia and' Dr. 
Gilbert, the Company’s chief chemist 
will arrive about the first of April.

w. McLaren, thset^all watford Ont.

Face Powder 50 & 75c 

Vanishing Cream 50c 

Cold Cream 50c 

Toilet Water $1.00 

Talcum Powder 35c 

Perfume $2.00 oz

SIDDALL DRUG CO.
WATFORD, ONTARIO

NO DOTS TO
COUNT — NO DON’T WAIT 'NO DOTS TO

COUNT — NO
PUZZLES TO

SOLVE. TIME IS SHORT!
PUZZLES TO

SOLVE.

Save $100 on a New or Used Piano
We will accept any CREDIT NOTE or GOLD BOND (par 
value up to $100) issued by any piano firm in Canada on the 
purchase of any new Mason & Risch piano or any good used 
piano. There are no strings to this offer—no catches—no 
puzzling problems to solve—no dots to count—JUST $100 
OFF YOUR purchase of any piano in our store.

Come In Today and Save $100
Used Pianos Now On Our Floor
WORMWITH UPRIGHT
MENDELSSOHN UPRIGHT
PRINCESS UPRIGHT

STANDFORD Upright 
BELL UPRIGHT 
Mason & Risch Upright

Am in a position to satisfactor
ily fill your requirements in 
Day-old Chicks, Eggs for 
Hatching and Pullets of this 
Excellent Strain, if I get your 
order mow.

Ask for folder. Some space 
for Custom Hatching this 
month.

ED. W. BROWN
R. R. 2, ALVINSTON

Gold Bonds and Credit Notes Will Be 
Accepted on Any of the Above Pianos.

DON'T DELAY—COME IN TODAY—SAVE $100.

HARPER BROS., Watford, Agents for
MASON & RISCHOUT-OF-TOWN

CUSTOMERS 

PHONE, WIRE 

OR WRITÈ1 Limited
248 Dundas Street, London

MAKE

YOUR

OWN

TERMS,

m !

M

X
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CHOP STUFFlourjr'art)
sr\yiiatior\.
Personality is 
revealed in the 
use of good 
stationery.

The steel work on the new bridge 
which will spam the Aux Sable on the 
proyjmciïl highway east pf Thedtfomd 
hae been completed. "

Theimceviffle Oddfellows made a 
start last Thursday on the celebration 
of the Both anniversary of the instit
ution of the local lodge by Hawing the 
degree team on tbe'Westerm City 
Lodge No. 93 of Chatham present 
and exemplify the third degree:

The BothfweH Council has been not
ified that if they do not'pay Mr. Mur
ray, architect, ,of London, balance 
due for the plane ahd specifications, 
contracted’ for when the town hall 
was Ibuilt eight years ago, that legal

charm
'The vapor that's goad to writs upon1

Youthful radiance of complexion! Millions of 
women have learned this simple wayO^ANDiE

WRITING 
PAPER -

The fresh softness, the radiance 
of youthful skin need not be lost 
as the years accumulate. Clever 
women guard this charm—keep 
it I—today.

This simple method does that 
for millions of women. Now you 
may use it—and keep that school
girl complexion.

You need only do this
Cleanse the skin regularly, au

thorities say, to keep your com
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful.

But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.

Wash thoroughly with 
Palmolive Soap—each night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.

Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
little coM cream. That is all Skin 
so cared tor is not injured by cos
metics, by wind and^un, or by dirt

The simple, correct way
You cannot find a more effec

tive beauty treatment. Because 
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare 
palm and olive oils—famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the days of Cleo
patra. And it is inexpensive.

Be sure you get Palmolive — 
which is never slid unwrapped. 
AH dealers have it. For just one 
week try this simple method and 
watch results. You will be aston
ished, delighted I

Use Palmolive for the bath, 
too. Thousands do — it is so 
economical.

MBS,BUDGE proceedings will be instituted forth
with. The council cl aims through the 
non-fulfilment of said contract extra 
expense was incurred and are there
fore deducting said amount from the 
aggregate.

Flailing between the meter-car and 
trailer of a Hydro Electric double 
train near the Detroit Street curve, 
Sandwich, early Tuesday morning, 
Conductor Francis Charles Logan, 
369 Pelissier street, Windsor, was fat
ally injured and died in the Hotel 
Dieu slightly mote than an hour later.

SO WEAK COULD
HABDLY STAND

Tells How Lydia ILPinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health

Both legs were severed, his skull bad
ly crushed and his body mangled al
most beyond recognition.

The death occurred in1 Victoria 
Hospital, London on Tuesday, March 
18th, of William shaw, eldest son of 
Mrs. Mary Shaw of Forest, in .hie 20th 
year. Deceased went to London and 
underwent an operation which result-

were

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LIMITED 

mipeg Toronto Montreal

River Desert, Que.‘ I used to have a 
severe pain in my side. I would be un
able to walk fast and could not stand 
for any length of time to do my ironing 
or washing, but I would have to lie 
down to get relief from the pain. I 
had this for about two years, then a 
friend told me to try Lydia É. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound ap she had 
had good results. I certainly got good 
results from it, too, as the last time I 
had a sore side was last May and I have 
not had it since. I am also glad of 
having good nursing for my baby, and 
I think it is your medicine that helped 
me in this wav.”—Mrs. L. V. Budge, 
River Desert, Quebec.

If you are suffering from the tortures 
of a displacement, irregularities, back
ache, headaches, nervousness, or a pain 
in the side, you should lose no time in 
trying Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon “ Ailments Peculiar to Wo
men ” will be sent you free upon request. 
Write for it to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ontario. This 
book contains valuable information that 
every woman should know. c

Voltsmo and 
etfciency

25c quality 
fir Palm and olive ells 

—nothing else—give 
nature's green color 
to Palmolive Soap.

MADE IN CANADAed in death. The remains 
brought to Forest on Tuesday even
ing, and the funeral was held on 
Thursday 'afternoon to, Beedhwwd 
cemetery.

BOTTLE ON LONG CRUISE •Hie mote was picked up in StriB Bay, 
Wigtownshire coast, by Miss Agnes 
Rennie, High Auicheneil, who wrote 
to the address. The bottle had drifted 
1,200 miles in 28 daysL

stomach and those that are found in 
the intestines. The latter are the 
most destructive, as they ding to the 
walls of the intestines and if not in
terfered with work havoc there. 
Miller’s Worm Powders dislodge both 
kinds and white expelling them from 
the system serve to repair the dam
age they have caused. m

Liverpool, March 18.—When the
lindr fcegima Was four days out from 
Montreal* a woman passenger from 
Minneapolis threw overboard a mes
sage ini a bottle giving her address 
an d requesting the findier to com
municate with her. 'Two months later

The worms that infest children 
from their birth are of two kinds, 
those that find lodgement in the

A Good Medicine
For Springtime Forty-nine head of cattle were dis

posed of at the Huron County Breed
ers’ sale in Wingham Thursday at ah 
average of 381.25. Perth, Wellington 
and Bruce breeders consigned a few 
of the cattle, and the sale was hand
led by Auctioneers Amos of Guelph 
and Kl'opp of Zurich. The highest 
priced female, Miss Ramsden of 
Springbamk, consigned by Albert 
Etherimgton of Usbortne, brought $ 
165. The highest price bull, Scarlet 
Velvet, consigned .’by Harry Smith of 
Hay, sold for 3132.-50.

What the surgical staff describe as 
one of the most remarkable opera
tions ever performed was success
fully carried out at Nottingham Gen
eral Hospital. A Mechanic was hold
ing a pair of red1 hot tongs over two 
feet long when a huge hammer, driv
en by motor and weighing a couple 
on tons, struck thé tongs arid drove 
them right through his body. He was 

taken to the hospital.

Do Not Use Harsh Purgative! 
A Tonic is All You Need.

Not sick (but not feeling quite well 
That is the way most people feel in 
the spring. Easily tired, appetite 
fickle, sometimes headaches and a 
feeling of depression. Pimples or 
eruptions 'may appear on the skin’, or

Pîîlïïf
s-?,. ""Stall.*,.there may be twinges off rheumatism 

or neuralgia. Any of these indicate UNDURO 
JSNAMjtvthat the blood is out oif order—that 

the indoor life of winter has left its 
mark -upon you and may easily de
velop into, moire serious trouble.

’ Do mat dose yourse f with purga
tives, as many people do, in the hope
that you cam put your blood right. 
Purgatives gallop through the system 
and weaken, Instead of giving 
strength. Any doctor will tell you 
that this is true. Wihat you need in 
the sp iing is a tonic that will en- You Can Do Wondersthe sp ing is a tonic that 
rich the blood and build up the ner
ves. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do this 
speedily, safely and surely. Every 
dose of this medicine helps to enrich 
the blood, which clears the skim,
r _ --
taped, depressed
children bright, _____
Mr. Henry R. Ridbinson, Gnrick- 
ehamk, Seek., says:—“My .blood was 
out of order and I was nervous and 
run down. L got a supply of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills and after taking

Little Paintimmediately 
where an operation was performed. 
The tongs which had remained in his 
body, were extracted without injury 
to any vital organ. The man is expect
ed to recover.

the Mood, ____  __ „ _ _
strengthens the appetite and makes 

1 men, women and
Perhaps there is just one room in your home that strikes a discordant note. Perhaps 
you would like to redecorate your entire house. But whether you do qne room or 
many, you will be delighted with the finish and economy of Lowe Brothers’ “High 
Standard” Paints and Varnishes.

Mr. Ninion Houston, well known 
horse breeder, is in a critical condi
tion at hie home om the fourth con
cession of Camden township, near 
Dresden, as a result of a kick in the 
head by a horse, Saturday afternoon. 
The accident occurred when Houston 
was watering horses in his stable. It 
is thought that erne of the animals 
became restive, and that he was kick
ed when attempting to pacify it. The 
man was found unconscious, and re
mained in that condition until Sun
day morning. Mr. Houston who is 
seventy years old, is well known in 
the show rings of the province.

Mrs. Mary Mann, wife of the late 
Charles Mann and daughter of the 
late Bary and Isaac Thrower, one off 

of Adelaide,

Mellotone Flat Wall Paint
Is one of the products on which Lowe 
Brothers built their reputation. It is 
beautiful—very easy to apply and can 
be washed with SOAP and WATER. 
Mellotone is undoubtedly the most 
popular Wall Paint sold. One gallon 
covers approximately 900 square feet 
(2 coats, 450 square feet) and covers 
solidly, which is one of the reasons 
why it is so economical. Color Cards 
and Booklets free.

Neptunite Varnishes
Have just recently been placed on the 
market. They will withstand heat, 
ice, steam, ammonia, and the hammer 
test. They will not scar or show heel 
marks. Hot dishes rested upon a 
surface finished entirely with Nep- 
tunite will not mar the polished fin
ish. They are very rich in effect and 
above all, ECONOMICAL. Come 
in for your copy of the Neptunite 
Nudger.

Janus’ Pink Pills ________ ___
them for a white they fully restoi
my health. I aim now feeling fine and 
have mo hesitation in recommending 
these pills to all who are feeling un
well."

You cam get these pills through
SUTtiV ifliPflillPT in, m'Pflir'iiyiiP fYr* fhxr rm nilany dealer in medicine, or by mail', 
at 50 cents a box from The Dr. Will
iams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

TOAST
What an Appetizing Sound 
that word has—

“TOAST”
TASTES GOOD 
SMELLS GOOD 
MEETS EVERY TEST

Of Whole Digestible Food.
OUR BREAD IS MADE TO 

GIVE YOU THE BEST 
FOOD.

TRY IT AND TOAST IT !

the pioneer families 
passed away at her home, 119 Huron 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., on Paints &\tasrasStreet, mUHHPPRW 
Sunday morning, March9, in her 76th 
year. She had been in failing health 
for the past year, but confined to her 
bed for only a few days before her 
death which was due to heart trouble. 
She leaves behind to mourn her loss 
one daughter, Mrs. Chaa Hancock, of 
the Soo, and two sons, Victor off the 
Soo, and Ira, of Lansing, Mich; arid 
three sisters an three brothers; Mrs. 
McLennan and Mrs. Gnimmitt, off the 
Soo, and Mrs. J. W. Downer, of Pet- 
rolia; David Thrower, of Watford; 
Albert, of Adelaide, and Jacob, off 
Strathroy.

Are sold exclusively at this store. We have a complete assortment of Linduro Enamels 
for Interior and Exterior Woodwork, Furniture, etc., as well as “Vernicol” Varnish 
Stains, “Auto-Gloss” Finishes, “High Standard” Liquid Paints. Color Cards, Book
lets and suggestions are your for the asking—FREE.

IV. L. McCraeF.H,Lovell BRIGHTEN UP NOW FOR “OLD Home WEEK.” SEE US NOW.
BAKERY & CONFECTIONS

■-ïiitÆiïû'&iÀï .
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“On Parliament Hill”
(By a Member of The Parliamentary 

Press Gallery)

' Ottawa, April 1,—By approving 
with tiie record majority of 121, 
the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, tiie parliament of 
Canada terminated a debate entering 
upon its third week, passed tiie first 
fhBestomie of the present sessional 
marathon, and cleared the way to 
real work—-presentation of Estima- 
tes arid the tabling of the budget,

Umiugb m uch has been said: end 
■written regarding tiie futffity and 
time wasting of the long debate upon 
the address, parliaimetitarilsna 
are unanimous in the opinion that 
not iri. many years has the speech 
from the throne evoked such spirited 
discussion. The listiessroess that, in 
most former years, had characterized 
this parliamentary free-for-all has 

t been lacking. “Hammer and tongs" 
has been the rule from opening day 
end no fever than fifty-seven mem
bers have stewed their sentinents 
over the field opened up by tins first 
formal debate of the session.

This fortnight-long cortfessron of 
faith by all groups has crystallized 
in several interesting and, in a sense, 
unexpected eventualities. Outstand
ing among these is the emergence of 
the tariff as a dean-out divide of 
chamber. One small, and admitediy 
vague paragraph in tiie speetih—re
lative to lower duties in “implements 
of production’’—has been a torch to 
oratorical poiwder. It has claimed the 
attention of speaker after speaker, 
overshadowed in interest all ots fel
low clauses, and, what is most im
portant, has served as a link to con
nect the CProgresive group with the 
great preponderating body of low- 
tariff Liberals, placing in solitary is
olation., as unrepentant protectionists 
the entire following of .Mr. Meighen. 
In so doing, it has brought into the 
limelight three Liberals who cahoot 
nomScientiiously suport a policy off 
tariff-reduction, Messrs H. M. Marier 
<St Lawrence), W. D. Euler, (Wat
erloo 'South) and W. G. Raymond, 
(Brantford).

Tariff, Taxation, Thrift.
The second important feature of 

the debate has been tiie united and 
insistent demand of parliament for 
a decrease Sn still greater economy 
in public expenditures. “Tariff, Tax
ation, Thrift,,—these three, then 
might be termed the catch-womb of 
the session.

Right Honourable Arthur Meighen 
opening the front-beutohers’ battle, 
■was in his wonted role of brilliant 
paribaancmtaTian, without (the acer
bity and bitterness that marked so 
many of bis utterances in recent ses
sions. Indeed, the opposition leader 
was distinctly mild in tome as he de
plored the growing export of pro
ducts of forest and mine and tiie 
accompanying growth in importat
ions by Canaidia of boots and shoes, 
woollens, binder-twine, bituminous 
coal, cottons and farm implements. 
Worse still he said, Canada’s exports 
were dwindling in cheese, butter and 
eggs, beef and bacon. A huge wheat 
crop last year has brought to the 
producer 25% less cash return than 
in 1921, that year When 'honourable 
gentlemen went abroad through the 
land with flaming swords, telling the 
farmers hoiw they were «pressed by 
an autocratic government. He poured 
«com on the government’s efforts at 
‘‘touching the tariff" on a few nec
essaries of life end defied to remove 
the duties on U,rated 'States boots 
and shoes. “Tariff tinkering,, he de
clared, was closing up woollen and 
textile factories, driving Canadians 
acrosi the border at the rate of some 
17,595 per month, in 1923, and lead
ing generally to unrest and dismay 
in the world of business. The gov
ernment, he believed had failed und
er its much-mooted combines act to 
find a single combine ; had bowed the 
knee to Baal as represented by the 
-shipping merger on the Great Lakes ; 
had made a miserable fiasco of its 
wheat board legislation ; had lost of 
late in1 .popular esteem—as witness 
the bye-elections in Kent and Halifax 
and now, to save itself had offered to 
the progressives, as a bribe, this 
prospect of cheaper farm imple
ments.

The 'Prime Minister Militant
In his turn, the prime minister 

showed a vigor and militancy that 
surprised and delighted his followers. 
Not usually at his best in. dealing 
with “fi'ggers”, be handled trade re
turns, financial reports and depart
mental statistics with unusal effect. 
He refuted iMr. Meighen’s charges 
regarding emigration to the United 
States, quoting an American Official 
to the effect that 60% of those 
crossing the border went back to 
Canada. The Prime Minister was 
most effective in dispelling the gloom 
engendered by his opponent’s re
marks. Whereas, the late govern
ment, he said, had added $92,000,000 
to the public debt in, 1920-21, and 
$81,000,000 in 192]-22, his admin
istration, in the first full year over 
wmen it nas control, haa added to. one 
debt only $31,000,000. His announ
cement that the .budget about to be 
tabled would, for the first time in a 
decade, Show a surplus of receipts 
over expenditures draw a storm of 
aorta use from Libérai and Progress-

later when he stated that, in its first 
year of office, his government had

bursements by over $30,000,000.

. « «

, ^reaRy, as far

at a point 
the last year of 
tor’s admihstratiom.

The Prime Minister quoted re-1 
turns to show that these had been 
effected, in two years, a decrease in 
Civil Service personnel of 4,000 and 
went on to chow that much of the , 
debt burdening this ■ government to- j 
day was due 1» the fact tiiait f#ie 
Meighen government, during the ; 
whole pern*i of .the war, had not j 
raised “in a single cent from the tax- 

1 payera” to meet war obligations; | 
these ,■ he declared, had now to be 
met by the country. 'Finally, be eaw j 
in reviving trade, (export and' ian-1 

! port), in renewed mining activity, in 
extraordinary improvement in tiie 

; earnings of the National Railways, 
in ever-growing hank deposits and in 
reduced public expenditures & cer
tain harbinger of returning pros
perity.

The Progressives Attitude
Hie speech of-the Progressive- 

Leader, Robert Forke, was brief and 
business-like. It was re-affirmation of 
the serious condition' of Western 
Agriculture; a re-statement of Pro
gressive attitude in respect of tariffs 
and momopoides in trade ; a refusai to 
be a preacher of “blue ruin” am 
appeal for fair-play for Canada’s 
basic 'industry and am exhortation to 
ail groups in parliament end all in
terests in the country to sink sec
tional differences and opinions in 
striving for the common good. High 
protection, persisted in, must spell 
ruin for Canada, he said, and his 
group welcomed the promise of tariff 
redaction. In the hope of seeing that 
promise implemented, the Progress
ives were .prepared to support any 
“Progressive Measures” presented by 
the government.

The Protectionist Liberals
Honestly speaking, it must here be 

stated that more real interest center
ed around the speeches of several 
back-benchers than around those of 
the leaders. That of Mr. Marier was 
a masterpiece of diligent preparation 
moderate-wording and effective del
ivery. (His confession that he could 
not welcome any tariff-alterations, 
however sight, was coupled with the 
constructive suggestion that a .board 
of inquiry go into the Whole matter 
of fiscal policy. His arrangement of 
the war-financing of the 'late govern
ment was seething in the extreme 
and went to show that not only did 
it fail to pay “one siligle dollar on 
war-capital out of war taxes” but 
that it saddled Canada with a war- , 
deflfet, at the end of 1921, of $128, 
000,000. Mr. Marier came out blunt
ly for return of the Canadian Nat
ional Railways et the earliest opp
ortune moment to private ownership.

Messrs Euler, and Raymond re
present the highly industrialized 
communities, North Waterloo and 
Brantford, respectively, and both 
pleaded the causes of their constit
uents. Bach made it clear that, dm 
protesting against his leader’s policy 
he was facing home-interests first. 
Their voice was the voice of Kit
chener, Preston, Waterloo, Elmira 
and Brantford—as against the cry of 
the wheat-growing prairies and' the 
purely rural parts of Eastern Can
ada—and the .burden of their prayer 
was consideration .and compromise; 
consideration, before any action, and 
such compromise als imigh|t work 
least ill to their thriving factory 
towns.
thriving factory towns.

But, to replace 'three Liberals who 
dissented, the government was pre
ferred the services of sixty-odd Pro
gressives and at least two. sturdy 
Independents, Andrew McMaster of 
Brome, and T. G. McBride, of Kam
loops. From his place of isolation he 
has .been sitting pretty much alone 
since crossing the floor, last Session 
Mr. McMaster called up the cohorts 
of his eloquence and proceeded to de
molish, ad seriatim, every argument 
advanced by the thinraed ranks of the 
Conservatives. He lomt-did most of 
the Ministers in >hiis sooriation of the 
principals of protection; tore to 
shreds the figures advanced5 by Mr. 
Meighen as evidence of a decline in 
the export of natural products and 
sat down to a veritable ovation from 
the government and Progressive ben
ches, More than one Liberal has been 
heard, since, to remark that “Andrew 
should 'be back in his old seat,” and 
advanced tariff legislation might 
prove the means of drawing back the 
Calvimistic free-trader to his former 
place in the fold. .

AGONY ENDED

. -w, y/ $«m
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Some wise-acres profess to seal, 
else, in the speech off R. A. Hoey, 
the Progressives' Chief lieutenant, a 
“bid" for preferment. Hoey, is, pro
bably, Use elblest parliamentarian in 
tfee Forke phalanx. A pleasing speak
er, with genuine native eloquence; a 
man of meet likeable personality and 
a member with education and ability 
that is the entry of his, fellows, the 
young Manitoban is very promising 
timber, indeed, and may go far in 
par Maroon*. His clarion «all this week 
for change of policy, not change of 
government, this assertion that Can
ada rough* nothing better then real 
Liberal poMoieis and1 real Liberal pro
grams; h.3 pledge of loyalty to the 

it should it .legislate in 
•stem interests—aM these may 

mean more than shows on the sur
face.

The St, Lawrence Waterway
Partisan Hues were submerged 

when parliament spent an entire sit
ting In debating the SL Lawrence 
deep waterways project on a motion 
far production of papers in connect
ion therewith, Geography showed up 
plainly as the facte of division. 
Quebec members, one end all, saw 
tattle of value to Canada in the pro
ject and were .prone to flavor the 
Georgian Bay Canal—that is, if any 
new carnal is a necessity. Irrespect
ive of party. Ontario members inclin
ed te urge prosecution of the scheme

Relief
IS GIVEN TO COUGHS, COLDS AND WON. 
CHITIS WHEN TREATED WITH THAT 
WONDERFULLY EFFECTIVE HOUSEHOLD

ROBERT
®*bsYRUP

Ottawa, April 3rd.—
Exceeding in; importance any ofthe 

more purely—political doings of par
liament last weqk was the decision 
of the House to refer inquiry into 
the administration and failure of the 
Home Bank to the select standing 
committee on Banking and Com
merce. If has been the iratenlton of 
the government, os shown in its act
ivities before the session opened, to 
proceed along the particular lines 
of policy, in respect to the Home 
Bank:
(1) to conduct an inquiry by means 
of a Royal 'Commissioner, and, (,2) 
to confine that inquiry te the matters 
mentioned, end the period of time 
covered, in the memorial presented 
to it by tee Depositors’ Committee.

But, when, the issue was raised in 
the House on Thursday, by means <?f 
a resolution, by M . Irvine (Calgary) 
it soon became potent that the sense 
of the Commons was distinctly fav
orable to a parliamentairy inquiry, 
regardless altogether of the Rayai 
Oommiesion and of the half-dozen 
other inquiries 'proceeding at Toron
to and' before the Privy Council. 
This sentiment the gave nment res
pected, and it at once accepted a res
olution, moved by one of its own 
supporters ('Frank Cahill, Pontiac), 
calling for investigation by the stan
ding committee on Banking. Indeed, 
it went further, than the depositors’ 
committee had asked—and decided 
to extend the scope of the probe to 
the steps by which the Home Bank 
was .organized and by which it’s char
ter wa^ obtained. In 'Other words, 
par Marnent will investigate the Home 
Bank f rom a point of time ante-dat
ing its birth to the moment of its 
disastrous dissolution.

The debate upon the resolution, 
which Hasted all afternoon and even
ing and terminated with a ffivilsion 
at one o’clock in the morning, be
came at times highly dramatic, as 
when the 'Prime Minister expressly 
denied—on behalf of his sick Min
ister of Finance.
Mr. Fielding—that he Mr. Fielding, 
had ever seen or known of the exist
ence of certain papers left with an 
employée of that department by a 
preceding IMlnister, Sfitr Thomas 
White. Thera mysterious documents, 
marked “Private” were left 'by Sir. 
Thomas with his private secreta y, 
to be handed to his successor, Sir 
Henry Drayton. Apparently, said the 
Prime Minister, Sir Henry never re
ceived them, nor did Mr. Fielding on 
attaining office. As soon as news 
came of the Bank’s failure, the pri
vate secretary forwarded the papers 
direct te his former chief. Sir Thom
as White, thus keeping from the 
knowledge of the Government docu
ments mow thought to have a very 
important hearing upon the war
time relations of the Home Bank 
with the then Minister of Finance.

Extremely dramatic, also, was the 
statement by the leader of the gov
ernment that, at midmight on a cer
tain date—“one or two days before 
the failure” of the Bank—certain 
very influential persons had called 
upon him, appealing for a large Fed
eral deposit as a means of averting 
disalster. Needless to say, declared 
Mr. King, the request was refused.

The Soldier Land Settler».

The genuine sympathy with which 
Hon. Dr. Boland, Minister off Sol
dier’s Re-Establishment, regards the 
returned men of Canada and the ad
vanced views he brings to bear upon 
consideration of their problems were 
strikingly evidenced in Monday’s 
brief debate upon the motion by J. J. 
Ward, providing for a general writ
ing down of the capital indebtedness 
of soldier-settlers. Scarcely h,ad Mr. 
Ward outlined his case—which he 
presented1 very ably—before Dr. 
Boland welcomed' the idea of the 
resolution. 'Such very action, he said, 
had been, in his own mind for some 
months; he felt that drastic deflation 
in tee value of farm products had 
made success very difficult of attain
ment for thousands who, bad taken 
land under the auspices of the Sold
iers’ Settlement Act. Especially 
grievous was the lot off those mem 
who had purchased land that had 
been at high rating. He asked how
ever, teat Mr. Ward nut press for

was in possession of tee report now

then real while most westerners who raised 
their voices did So in the cause of 
cauticua inquiry amd careful 
One tiring was made ,potent toy the 
debate: If central amid western Ont
ario, plus the more easterly portion 
of tee West, wish to secure definite 
steps toward deepening off the St. 
Lawrence, the onus will 'be upom 
their representatives in parliament 
off presenting such a case as canmot 
be overlooked by their colleagues 
from other ports of the Dominion. 
Just by the way, it was interesting to 
note this fact: while Montreal spoke 
thunderously against the St. Law
rence waterways that many things 
that might happen were water to be 
used for power-deve opmesit, it bald 
no word to say on the following day 
regarding Toronto’s emphatic prot
est against diversion off water from 
Upper Lakes by Chicago amd yet the 
latter practise already ' .is showing a 
very serious result in lowering the 
level off Montreal .harbor. Of course, 
im this instance, the matter off..power 
did not intrude.

Labor, in Gamadia, will not ibe 
slow to appreciate the action of the 
Prime Minister in accepting Mr. 
Woodworth’» suggestion of a special 
House 'Committee on Industrial Re
lations. Mr. Bang .passed a keen 
observation upon tee present trend 
of world-events when he opined that 
such a body might well be enlarged 
in scope and importance, and desig
nated the Committee on Industrial 
and International Problems.

Public Work» Vote»
Failure of the government to pro

vide, early in the debate, full infor
mation regarding the negotiations 
over the purchase by Canada of new 
offices in London, caused its leaders 
an uneasy two hours last Tuesday 
night. Objection, to tee vote of $1, 
300,000 at first clustered around 
purely economic factors—such as 
the size of tee building, amount off 
floor space, cost of repairs, rental, 
etc.—'but it soon became off a very 
different character when the Minister 
of Public Works appeared uniwii ing 
to produce desired information 
Honourable Dr.. King, one of the 
most likeable men im the Cabinet 
amd a good administrator, is distinct
ly out of his «dement in putting 
through estimates; the more he., is 
queried and heckled, the more help
less he .becomes. On this occasion, 
he used, without full realization, per
haps, of its significance, the term 
‘Scantract”, regarding Canada’s pap
er-dealing with the trustees of the 
Union 'Club; later, he referred to an 
“agreement to purchase", again to 
“am option,.’’ 'The Minister’s imdefi- 
niteness—indeed, his real embarr
assment—was as the taste of blood 
to ihis inquisitors and it finally be
came necessary for the 'Prime Minis
ter to take control of the item. He 
gave, long after it had first been 
asked, a lucid explanation of the 
whole negotiations, showing why 
some fairly—definite undertaking 
had to be given to the Union Club 
Trustees before they would consent 
to an option on their property and 
■Why, nine months later it was nec
essary to appeal to 'parliament for 
the funds to implement the promise 
implied, if not specified, in the agree
ment signed tost June 'by Honourable 
P. C. Larkin, High Commissioner. 
Had the Prime Minister’s full and fi
nal statement been made when the 
estimate was first considered, hours 
of debate would .have been saved amd 
rather sharp charges of usurpation of 
parliament’s prerogatives would have 
been avoided.

Completing Parliament'» Tower
Common-sense proposals finally 

availed respecting completion of the 
parliamentary tower and tee coming 
summer should see the work well un
der way. Early opposition by the 
progressive group weakened as Dr. 
King explained the loss, financial and 
otherwise, that must follow further 
delay .and the $600,000 necessary 
for the work, including unfinished 
details upon the parliament buildings 
was voted, despite determined fight
ing 'by the Conservatives.

In introducing the skeleton bill 
providing for Re-distribution, the 
Prime Minister merely set forth, 
basic principles which, he hoped, the 
special committee concerned would 
fallow. 'Observance of county lines 
and of'the principle of equality of 
representation with a larger unit for 
urban than for several urban-con
stituency members of the latter stip
ulation and Harry Lender, Progress
ive, Portage La Prairie caused some 
amusement by suggesting that mem-

WhenHeTook‘‘Fruit-a-tim”
... Far~

The Medicine Made From Fruit
There can be no doubt thkt 

"Fruit-a-tives" to the long sought 
remedy for Rheumatism and Lfa. 
bago. From all over Canada o*ee 
letters testifying to this fact.

Mr. John E. Guilderson of Parra- 
boto. N.S. writes: “I suffered badly 
with Rheumatism for five years— 
tried different medicines— was treated 
by doctors in Amherst—and here ai 
home—but the Rheumatism came back.
Jn 1M6,1 saw an advertisemeritlbr 

"Fruit-a-tives" and took a box and 
got relief, so I took them for about 
six months ted the Rheumatism war 
•II rone and I have neverfel t it sinea".

80c. a bqx, 6 for$2.60, trial size 86e.
él&xsæ Fruit~ttTee

Do you need 
more business?
The average value of 
Ontario and Quebec 
farms is )10,000. Their 
average income is over 
$2,000.
There are 334,000. 
Department stores and 
wide-awake small-town 
merchants are getting 
the surprise of their lives 
to find how easy it is to 
sell these farming fami
lies by Long Distance., 
Every day brings us 
more proof.
Try it consistently. Pick out 
some attractive staple bar
gains. Offer them by Long 
Distance to six prosperous 
farming families a day, for 
a week. Judge the results 
by the percentage of sales.

f
f

Every Bell Telephone it a 
Long Distance Station.

IsÂnythin^lmj
\X7HETHER it's a cut or scratch,. 
^ V an outbreak of pimples or rash, 

or a case of fiery disfiguring eczema, 
you need Zam-buk.

You can always rely upon this, 
grand herbal balm to soothe pain, 
draw out poisonous matter and in
flammation, and quickly end the 
worst attack of skin disease.

A daily dressing of Zam-Buk 
keeps the skin healthy and free of all 
blemish. It is a nul skin medicine 
and of a different nature entirely to 
ordinary ointments or salves.

ZAM-BUK is proved a marvellous success in
the Ueaimeut of t-czema, ringworm, poisoned 
wounds, ulcers, piles, cuts, sore hands and 
faces, chilblains, burns, scalds, etc. 50c. box, 
or 3 tor $L.‘J5, of dealers everywherem

M* M(

RIN
NIGHT 6- 

MORNING
KEEP YOUR EYES IK1 w CLEAN CLEAR AND HEALTHY
►AITS FOK PAIR ITS CARE BOOK - MURINE CO. CHICAOO«*J|

SOOTHES, PURIFIES & HEALS,COIOS ■ CHAPPED HANDS ■ BURNS Study the Want Ada. on Page 4.

aLava-'k ««ini-si»
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Borsalino Hat Week Ctirtain Materials at Low Prices
the World’s Greatest Hat—Up-to-the- 
minute styles for Men end Young Men
BROCK HATS ................................................... $5.50
OTHERS at ....................... $3.00, $3.50 and $4.50

$7.00 BORDERED SCRIMS, at.. • 16c and 20c
MARQUISETTES, in cream, ecru and white 
at.......................................... ....... .26c, 36c and 46c

Silk Glove Special 98c
I O Dozen Kayser, Perrin, double, tipped silk 
I“ gloves. In shades of beaver, Mark, qo 
white, iwrvyTgrey, regular $1.40, for 5JOC

Wabasso Cottons I
Noted' for the excellence of their texture 

and purity of finish.
SHEETINGS------in 72 and 81 inch widths.
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS—in 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inch width».
MADAPOLAMS, NAINSOOKS 1C- AC _ 

and LONGCLOTHS, at. . . . IOC to TUC

Men’s All Wool Worsted Suits
In Grey and Browtii Italian wool lined, well and 
stylishly made. Men and Young Mem should 
see this outstanding suit special 00

ENGLISH MADRAS,
patterns at ........

a wonderful Collection of 
35c and 45c

jMen’s line Shirts It $ 1.50 •**"
Arrow make and quality, guaranteed fast colon. 
Assorted sleeve lengths. Shown in a splendid range 
of^ colors. We cannot repeat thie line ^ J gQ

Sleeveless Sweaters at $2.25
AU good shades and pretty color com- d»0 Q C 

binations. Very specially priced at. . «P*.^O 
Other lines in Vetitees with or without sleeves in 
silk and silk and wool in tf>0 QP 
new combination shades, *P4«t/Oto $4.95

at

Men’s Spring Suits
Donegals, Herringbones, . neat stripes and checks 
in, fine worsteds. The newest models in Men’s and 

Young Men’s from Canada’s finest makes.

$15.00 “ $35.00
See our range of imported grays and Mues.

BROWN & CO.
“THE STORE WITH THE STOCK.”

BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SPRING

The Spring is a time of anxiety to 
mothers who have little ornes in the 
home. iConditions make dt necessary 
to keep the Jbalby indoors. He is often 
confined to loverheatesd, ibadly venti
lated rooms anid catches colkis which 
rack his whok system. To guard 

. against thiiis a ibiox of Bahy’s Own 
Talblets should ibe kept in «the house 
and an occasional dose gntven the 
balby to keep his stomach and 'bowels 
working regularly. This wiffl prevent 
colds, constipation or colliic and keep 
balby well. The Tablets are solid' by 
medicine dealers or Iby Quail at 2bets 
a box from the Dr. Williams Medi? 
>cjnie Co*» Brockvi'lle, Omt.

HAROLD JARVIS IS DEAD AT
DETROIT

Detroit, March 31.—Following an 
illness extending over several months, 
aind which physicians diagnosed as 
dilation' of the heart, Hlarold Jarvis, 
noted Oanakiifyn- tenor, died at Ms resi 
demoe hereto-night. He was 59 years 
old and a native of Toronto. Mr. Jar
vis was twice married and leaves a 
widow and two gone, Murray and 
Harold’ Jarvis, Jr.

Although he frequently made Con
cert tours through Canada, and part
icularly rim Western, Ontario. Mr. Jar
vis had made his home in Detroit for 
more than 36 years. He was tenor 
soloist of the First Presbyterian 
Church for 34 years.

SCIENCE DEMANDS 
UNIFORMITY

Careful' research made in recent 
years in the study of dietetics has 
shown the great importance to the 
human system, of purity and uniform 
quality in foods. It is a great blessing 
that today sio many delicious foods 
as we'M’ as tea and coffee can be pro
cured in tins and sealed metal pack
ages. “SALA'DA TEA” was «me of 
the first pure food products .to be
come widely popular in Canada. The 
flavour preserving aluminum pack
age keeps the tea fresh and delicious. 
Skilful blending maintains the qual- 
ity absolutely uniform.

Watford High School 
Terni Report

The following iis the standing ob
tained by the pupils of the Watford 
High School' at the recent examina
tions. The parents will receive this 
week end a fuller report indicating 
standing in the different subjects.

In the Middle and Upper School 
the recommendation marks for con
fidentiel report on pupils «tending 
forwarded to the Deputy Minister of 
Education v«re based on the term 
marias end in ell appeals these marks 
iwül be considered. There are no, 
more supplemental examinations to 
September as in previous yearn

In the Lower Sdhnol pupils who 
have done good .work throughout the 
year win receive their Lower School 
certificate without being required to 
write the Departmental examinations 
and wall conclude their school year 
about the middle of June. The weak
er pupils, if they think it advisable, 
will have ami opportunity to try the 
Lower 'School examinations to July.

Promotions afllso are baSed on these 
marks amid a pupil who cannot satis
factorily handle the work in Ms pres
ent form will Ibe required to repeat 
his year in that form.

Form 1
Pearl Müller, 73.0
Reginae 'Stapleford, 72,3.
Constance Kelly, 70.2
Alberta Lovell, 67.9
Mary McGiEicuddy, 67.0.
Clara Parker, 66.9.
Muriel Howden, 66.8.
Clayton Kertom, (1), 66.0.
Fred 'Biercey, 65.0.
Mary Maher, 63.7.
Pearl Powell, 61.1.
George Tait, 69.6.
Jack Kelly, 58.7.
Margery Callahan, 57.9.
Mary Lucas, 57.0.
Margaret McKenzie, 66.8. 
Marguerite Kersey, 56.1. 
Mary GiMlamk 54.4.
Fred Kidd, 52.8.
Ivan Parker, 62.0.
Jack Wrilght, 51.1.
Robert Chambers, 48.2. 
Margaret 'Lucas, 46.8. 
Frances Lovell (8), 46.6. 
Christina Ruth, 43.7.
Edna McIntosh, 42.9.
Ada Coristiinie, 41.2.
Nina Chambers, 39.'6. 
Douglas, Vail, 39.0.

* jgge GOLD FISH FREE 1ST GOLD FISH FREEr»" GOLD FISH FREEST GOLD FISH FREE;

FREE COLD FISH
a Friday and Saturday, April 4th and 5th
o Just purchase 50 cents worth of REXALL Goods listed here 
L and a 15 cent package of Fish Food and you get—

3 One 32 oz. Globe with 2 Gold Fish, Plant and Pebbles-FREE
SUGGESTED COMBINATIONS

u.

DTHESE ARE ONLY 
V SUGGESTED 

COMBINATIONS

1?io>u can make your own 
selections from any of the 
Rexaill Goods listed here.

REXALL
14.VER SALTS 35c and 65c

5 . CATARRH JELLY 
25c and 50c

COLD TABLETS 25c

HEADACHE WAFERS 25c

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 
25c and 40c

STOMACH A LIVER 
PILLS 25c

TALCUM POWDERS 
25c, 50c, 76c and $1.00

FACE POWDER 
35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

25c

TOOTH PASTE 
25c, 35c and 50c

Syrup HyPophoephitee 
$1.00

RED CEbAR FLAKES 25c 

SHAMPOO PASTE 40c

KLENZO TOOTH PASTE 9Ç.
Each .................................. OOC

KLENZO TOILET SOAP 1C.
Bach .................................. J.UC

FISH FOOD ................................... 15c

3201 Globe * Gold Fish Free

CHERRY BARK or WHITE «JC
Pine * Tar Cough Syrup OOC 

VIOLET GLYCERINE SOAP 1 C =
Per cake............................

FISH FOOD ................................ 15c

3201 Globe * Gold Fish Free
BRONCHIAL TABLETS OC.

Bach................................... “OC
CARBONIZED ZINC OC _

OINTMENT, per box... . tUsJN. 
FISH FOOD ................................ 15c

3201 Globe * Gold Fish Free

CATARRH JELLY OC-
Badh.................................. “vV

COLD TABLETS OC-
Bach ..................................

FISH FOOD ...................................15c

32oi'Globe * Gold Fish Free

64 oz. Globe and 3 Gold Fish FREE as follows
JONTEEL TALC (Large can) ffflc 
or JONTEEL FACE POWDER vV 
JONTEEL COMBINATION B/>
. .CREAM, each...................
FISH FOOD ..................................15c
64 oz' Globe,nd 3 Gold Fish 

FREE

CHERRY BARK COUGH* 1 AA 
SYRUP, Large size. .. ,<P * «VV

FISH FOOD ...............................  15=

64 OI Globeand 3 Gold Fish 
FREE

THESE ARE ONLY 
SUGGESTED 

COMBINATIONS

of the 
I here.

j. w. McLaren

The 8 * Store
STATIONERY

REXALL
KIDNEY PILLS 50c

MENTHOL1NE BALM 
25c and 50c

CORN SOLVENT 25c

COUGH SYRUP 
35c, 50c and $1.00

MUSTARD OINTMENT 35=

CELERY A IRON TONIC 
$1.00

SARSAPARILLA "TONIC 
$1.00

TASTELESS COD LIVER 
OIL COMPOUND $1.00

THROAT PASTILES 25c

CAMPHORATED COLD 
CREAM 35c

FRENCH BALM 
for rough skins 25c

LORIE LEMON CREAM 
35c

DRUGS, CHINA

US?? GOLD FISH FREE 13?" GOLD FISH FREE IS?" GOLD FISH FREEEF’ GOLD FISH FR0!

Stanley Edwards, 38.8.
Vance Kersey, 38.34. '' a
Elsie Hair, (8), 88.33.
Melvin Hastings, .37.6. 
Marguerite Fisher (6), 84.0. 
Josephine Carroll,' ( 8), 27.6. 

let In Geography—Constance Kelly 
1st to History—Clara Parker, 
let in Botany—Pearl Miller.
1st to Zoology—Mery Maher.
1st in 'Composition—Regime Staple* 

ford.
let in Algebra—Jack Wright 
1st in. Literature—Alberta LovwH. 
let to Latin—Pearl Miller, Reginae 

'Stapleford.
1st in French—Pearl Milter.

Form II
Jean Nixon, 88. "
Harold Howden, 75.5.
DeCourcy Rayrrer, 74. 5
'Florence Johnston, 70.1.
Richard Rogers, 69.8.
Marjorie Stephenson, 68.8. 
Gordon. Mmielly, 68:2.
'Doreen Milllar, 67.7.
Wimtifred Hume, 66.6.
Harold Hodgms, 66.2.
Mildred Fulcher, 64,1.
Alex Rapeon, 64.1.
Mary MaeKenzie, '60.1.
Allan. Hodgms, 59.8.
Evelyn Johnston, 59.1.
Roy Cooke, 58.4.
Olive Lovell, 56.3. j
Marguerite Smith, 64.7.
LaVera Edwards, 54.1.
Audrey King, 63.7.
Gladys Zawitz, 52.5.
Edytbe Styles, 52.1.
Annie Higgins, 51.8.
Harold Hair, 50.8.
Dorothy MacKenrie, 50.2. 
Donald Prentiss, 49.8.
Marjorie Prentiss, 44:5.
IMUriel Parker, 43.5.
Reta Dodds, 41.8.
Carman Harper, 41:2.
Donald MoKercher, 40.6.
Mary Mitchell 40.

First in Subjects.
Arithmetic—-Jean Nixon, 97. 
Physiography—Jean Nixon, 78. 
Botany—'Florence Jcihmtom, 85- 
Comiipositian—Jean Nixon, 77. 
Geometry—Jean Nixon, 92. 
Literature—Jean Nixon, 84.
Latin—Harold Hoiwden, 86.
French—Deeoumcy Rayner, Jean 

Nixon, 84.
Form Ill

Number of subjects 9, except 
where otherwise indicated by a figure 
inside 'brackets.

John Franklin, 76.2.
Mary Connolly, 74.3.
Ru'by Atchison, 71.8.
Maxine Rogers, 68.9.
Doris Kelly, 68.8.
Dorothy Delmage, 62.7.
Charles Miller, 58.4.
Margaret McLean, 57.7.
Gladys Kersey, (6) 51.0.
William Fitzgerald, (2) 48.0, 
Loretta Bryce, (7) 47.6.
Eleanor Mblmitosh, 46.9.
Lena Healey, (7) 46.1.
Reta Stephenson. (7) 45.3. 
Gordon Kelly, 43.9.’
Alma Johnston, (7) 43.7.
Allan Helaton,. 40.8.
Sadie Harper, (8) 38.1.
Alice Sutton (6) 35.8.
George King, (8) 34.4.
Orville Shugg, (8) 33.4.

Highest marks in each subject. 
Composition—John Frartk®n. 
Literature—Mary Connolly.
British History—Ruby Atchison. 
Ane. History—Mary Comnol'ly. 
Algebra—Doris Kelly.
Physics—John Franklin.
Chemistry—J-ohn Franklin.
Latin—Mtoxine Rogers.
French—John Franklin.

Form IV
Amy Hair, (8) 66.62.
Verlie Williamson, (9) 64.66. 
Florence Lovell, (10) 63.00. 
George McCormick, (7) 60.40. 
Hilda Morris (6) 54.66.
Esther McKercher, (8) 50.75. 
Beulah Saunders, (9) 44.88. 
Donald Vail, (10) 42.30.
Thersa McManus, (8 ) 36.62.

Form V ,
Gordon A'dams, (9) 73.66. 
Beatrice Cooke, (10) 72.10. 
Olive Leach, (10) 69.70. 
Gordon McKenzie, (8) 66.00. 
Wilson Howden, (7) 65.85. 
Frank Edwards, (9) 64.44. 
Annie McElroy, (10) 60.50. 
Ethel Watson, <8) 57.87.
Ernest M'cKercher, (7) 57.85. 
Winnifred FuHer1, (8) 56.37. 
Minnie Wright, (9) 55.33.
Jean Ra'pson, (9) 50.88. 
Kathleen Johnston, (3) 48.33. 
Harold King, (9) 45.11.

Highest Marks obtained in each 
! I subject :

Eng. Literature—Gordon McKenzie. 
Eng. Comp.—Florence Lovell. 
Algebra—Beatrice 'Cooke.
Geometry—Minnie Wright. 
Trigonometry—Gordon McKenzie. 
Modern History—Gordon McKenzie. 
Botany—Winnifred Fuller.
Zoology—Ethel W'atson.
Chemistry—Gordon Adams.
'Latin Authors—Gordon Adams.
Latin Comp.—Verlie Williamson. 
French Authors—Gordon Adams. 
French Comp—Beatrice Cooke.
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Rural School Reports

Report .of S. S. No 16, Waitfwick, 
for month of March. Names in order 
of merit
Class iv Grace McKenzie; Ftoreeilce 
Bryce; Merton Bryce. :
Class III Semi. Lena Bryce; Harold 
Rivera; WBIlie Hume; Blgenetta 
Jones; Alvin Wiltiarnsom.
Class III JR. Frank Claiylpcle; Velma 
Oaypole; Cecil Jackson; Leslie Biy- 
•ce; Laura Williamson ; Marjorie 
Suitton.
Class II SR. Ivy Jackson,
Class» II JR. Regina. WtH/iamson. 
daæ I Alvin Bryce;-Dorothy CHey- 
pole.

M. Marwick Teacher.

Report of U. S. S. 1 and 13 Brooke 
and Warwick for month of March, 
names in: order of merit.
Class IV Jessie Woods; Jamie- Beat- 
tie; John R. Cram.; Earl Gilliland; 
Gerrard Cowan; Vera Edgar.
Class III Graham Woods; Alex Gilli
land; John Ruth; Irene Gilliland ; 
Cordon- GiUilla-nd.
Class II SR. Harold Edgar; John- H. 
McNeil.
Class II JR. Eugeme Beattie.
Class I Gertrude GilM-lamd'; Keith 
Cowam.
PR. Ivan King.

Noevail J. Woods, Teacher.

Report of No 12 Warwick for month 
of March.
Class SR.IV Wilson Westgate 
JR. Margaret Burchiil ; Robert Pike. 
JR. HI Ahnal Westgate; Gertrude 
Philips; -Laura Noxell May Philips 
equal; Roy Brush.
SR. II -Olaytom 'Morgan.
JR. II Evelyn EaStalbroo-k ; Ivan 
Morgan; Ralph Westgate equall Al
ton Westgate.
SR. I Lena Ward; Dorothy Westgate; 
Basil Westgate.
JR. Burton Morgan-; Jimmy West
gate.
SR. Pritner Keith Williamson ; My
rtle Westgate; Charlie Westgate.

A. Rhodes, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 15 Warwick, 
for month of March. Names ito order 
of merit.
Class IV SR Gertie Prince; Jean 
Wilkinson; Arthur M-cRorie; Dougall 
Jam-es; Hugh Ferguson; Mutton 
Learn.
J®. Marjorie Hawkins; Allan Learn; 
Jack Prin ce ; Mildred Barnes.
Class III Frank Waller; Willie 
Goddlhawk ; Doreen Learn.
Claes II Helen McRorie; Willie Wal
ler; Winston Wilkinson; Clare Stew
art; Marguerite Goldihawk; Jean 
Kilmer; Muriel 'Learn; -M-aizie O’ 
Reilly.
Class I Johnny Smith; Jean Gold
ihawk; Gretta Learn; Edwin Waller; 
Jim Prince; Wilfred Barnes.
PR. Florence McRorie; Ruby Gold- 
hawk; Lome Fenner; Wilfred1 Cass
idy; Tin elm a -O’Reilly; Gerald Her
bert (absent).

M. A. Barnes, Teacher.

FOREST FINED $1,400 BYfcdüRT

Magistrate Woodrow, of SarnSa, 
Give» Judgment in Case.

Find» Provincial Board of Health 
Within Right».

Sarnia Aptiffi —In a tengtihy judg
ment of eight typewritten pages 
Magistrate Woodrow to-diaiy penal
ized the Town of Forest 61,400, be
ing at the rate of -$100 a day from 
March 5 to 'March 19, for having re
fused or neglected to -çarry out the 
provisions of a report igf-thè prpv*i-

town.
The magistrate reviews the case 

from the outset of proceedings, when 
the town’s Water supply was ad
judged -impure. TMs report is dated 
September 1, 1921,-and orders the 
town to establish and1 carry -out cer
tain improvements and order» were 
served on George Beatty, the mayor, 
on- September 9th, !by the sheriff.

The magistrate finds that nothing 
has been, done to conform with this 
order up to tile present time, al
though a report of the Forest Coun
cil meeting showed that a resolution 
to conform with the health board 
was defeated by vote of -5 to 3. Later 
the -Council decided- to take mo furth
er action- on account of the -high price 
of materials, and later, on March 5, 
four councilors resigned, followed by 
an election by aradamation of "four 
new loouracillora.

The magistrate reviews the evid
ence of the prosecution showing re
fusal of the Coumqil to proceed and 
-the evidence of the defense claiming 
that the board bald no authority to 
issue the order and that no penalty 
could be imposed because -mo notice 
from the provincial board to the 
municipal corporation had: been- re
ceived and if so -bad not been, proved.

The magistrate 'holds that there 
was necessity that something be dome 
to improve the wa-ter supply as evid
enced iby the engineer’s report of 
September 1. 1921, and that the pro
visions of section, 96 were intended 
to provide a mean's to compel a mun
icipality to carry out necessary work 
in cases where they were reluctant 
or disinclined to do so voluntarily. 
Summing up Magistrate Woodrow 
finds the Board off Health within its 
rights and carrying out its duties 
when, it issued -the report of Septem
ber 6, 1921.

m ADANGE 
SUtes 12.60 /

Warwick Twp. Officers

The fdBowing is A list of pathmasters 
arid other officers of the towrtbhip 
of Warwick.

Pathmasters
Russell Shea; Chias. Janies; R T. 

Higgins; J. Brownlee; Ghas. Kelly; 
Bert King; R Edgar; John O’Neil; 
L. Basterbrook; T. Atchison; Frank 
Ward, Thoe. Kerr, Dan Duncan, J. 
Williamson; Jno. Maher; Jas. Sayers; 
J. Williamson; Robert -Sutton; Russ
ell Clark; Frank Clark; Jas. Dolan; 
Joe. MeKay; Fred MdMaitus; W. A.

Clarence Joynt; E. Collier; cml board of health re#8«W matai- p A Wynwe; Wm, gldi-len ; Frank
latioa of» ,water worbPefystem m the Moffaitt; Jan. Waitaom; Richard Will

iamson; p. Clark; W. F. Tanner; R. 
A. Tanner; Jas. McElroy; John 
Smith; Wm. Smith; R. Wilkinson; H. 
Holbrook ; M. E. Barrett ; Jmo. Mte 
Kay; H. -EBerkelr; -C. E. -Lester; Wm. 
Miniel'ly; Geo. Thompson; C. E. 
Smith; Jn-o. Cooper; Bain Thompson; 
Wm. Tam,tom, Chester Orr, Wm. Ayer, 
Joe. MdChesmey ; Wm. Seymour; H. 
Cochrane; H. MeBryan; Frank 
Barnes; T. Eastman; Wim. Bryant. 
,Wm. J. Vance; A, C. -Goodhamd; H. 
Thompson, -George Brain, Geo. Her- 
per; Arthur -Catt;-Byromi Pedden; D. 
F. Brodie; Fred El-Ierker; George 
Brodie; A. Levitt; D. Logan; Ed. 
White; Jacob -Cates; R Garrett; 
Angus Campbell, J-n-o. Taylor, Chas. 
McPherson-; Jos. 'Butler; ,S. Baxter. 

Pound Keepers
E. A. Edwards; Alex Westgate; 

Thos. Woods; D. Caimeron'; Robert 
Leach; Z. Hickson; Ed-. Coughlin; C. 
0. Richardson; R. Wilkinson; -Geo. 
Brodie; Chas. E. Smith; Sant MoCoU; 
D. Ber,noham; Henry Wi-lson; Robert 
Campbell; W. -G., Hall; Wm. E. Park
er.

Fence Viewers
E. Collier; Thios. Westgate Sr.; 

Alex Bryce; J. -C. Wilkinson-; W. D. 
McKenzie; -Geo Brent; Wm. Janes; 
Peter Brodie; Wm. E. Parker; L. 
McAdams; Robert MeGi-lliieudtiy ; 
John Muxlow.

Sheep Inspectors
J. -Clime; Hugh McKenzie; Sam 

Cameron; C. James; W. J. McRorie; 
Wm. H. Au'l'd ; IS. Morris ; Geo. Brodile 
Wm. Harney; Jno. Muxlow; Jas. 
Shields; Jas. Butler.

Weed Inspectors
Jos. Parker; W. 'Morgan; E. 

Davidson; Alex Bryce; Fred Bryce; 
Frank Clark ; E. McKaiy; David 
Auid-; -N. Vance ; R. Willoughby; H. 
Cochrane; Dam Thompson; D. John-

Ditch Inspector8
L. E-a-stembrook ; J. Mc-Oormi'ck; F. 

Campbell; J-ohn A'ttwo-od.
San Jose Scale Inspector

Phil-lip Austin.
N. Herbert, Clerk.

’’Watford’s Busy Store”
You can always -depend on Groc

eries from us being Fresh, and our 
enormous turnover gives us the ad
vantage 'o'f buying at the right price, 
IComipare -cur prices before you buy 
iyour next order. We appreciate your 
trade and are going to give you the 
Best Price Possible.-P Dodds & Son.

Weddings
1 LEACH-WESTGATE

A quiet we ding too k place at the 
Rectory, Adelaide cm Saturday Mar. 
29th, at 1 p. m. Wham the 'Rev. H. R. 
-Diehl united in marriage Wilfred 
Rosslym, eon- of -Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Leach a-nd' Leila Evelyn, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred West
gate of Warwick. The 'bride wore -a 
pretty dress of China 'blue flat crepe, 
-with bead trimming and carried an 
arm bouquet of roses. After a short 
honeymoon spent with relatives in 
'London, the young Couple Will make 
their bo-me on the 6tih Lime, -S. E. R.

FUTURE EASTER DATES
1924— April ;20th.
1925— April 12tlh.
1926— April 4th.
1927— April 17th.

WE SELL -Metallic Shingles, Sid
ings, -Corrugated Iron- and other 
r-oofings.—-Hawn & Hawes. a-45t

Good News For All
A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF HIGH GRADE SHOES & SLIPPERS 

JUST RECEIVED—INCLUDING THE NEW SUEDE 
LOG CABIN, CAMEL, EIRDALE, SAND, GREY AND MAYFAIR 
PATENT, CONSTANCE BLK KID, DEBUTANTE BROWN CALF 

VERY REASONABLE IN PRICE

A FULL LINE OF SLIPPERS AND SANDALS FOR CHILDREN 
AND GIRLS. SOME NEW STYLES

REAL CHEAP IN PRICE AND RELIABLE QUALITY

MEN’S OXFORDS INCLUDE THE NEW LASTS 
RIALTO, PARKWAY AND COMMODORE
In Brown or Black—the Season’s latest styles

We invite all to come in and see the new styles and colorings 
we are showing for Spring Wall Papsr—-and the price is lower.

P. DODDS & SON

Note and Comment

Canada's net dehit on February 29
was $2,4,10,162,174.

■
Under the laws off the province of 

Quebec, a -married woman- is -legally 
incapable of performing almost any 
civil actions without the authoriza
tion of her husband, or that of tile 
count.

EB
Seventeen- hundred passengers, the 

majority of whom are settlers for 
Ontario and Western Canada points, 
arrived at Halifax last weekend. 
They have crossed the Atlantic on 
six boats.

At the request of the board of 
health al-1 citizens of Blenheim maiy 
be vaccinated, the town to meet the 
expense, which is to be 25 cents for 
each person- vaccinated by the local 
medical men.

ffl
There are 1,499 newspapers and 

regullarly-pu'bliished perijodicals in 
-Canada, against 1,553 a year ago. 
Daily newspalpers have decreased 
from 121 to 144, semi-weekly from 
34 to 30, and' weeklies from 1,022 to 
976. On the -other -h-anld, a small in
crease has -taken place during the 
year in the number of monthly and 
semi-monthly periodicals.

B
Canada will receive from the Brit

ish Treasury this week the sum of 
eight million, dollars in a final settle
ment of war atacOun-ts between the 
two Governments. The British Treas
ury is returning to Canada at the 
same time $67,000,000 of CamaKfan 
bonds which were received in the 
early days of the war as a -loan-, but 
were never marketed; the securities 
being used merely as -collateral.

E. Ewans, of Oxford Centre, has 
fa his possession a small medallion 
which he prizes very 'highly. It is a 
medaUBlon which waa struck in the 
year 1-816 in honor of Sir Isaac 
Brock, the hero of Queenston Heights 
It is made of bronze «ltd about the 
size of a twenty-five cent piece. On 
one side is an engraving of a pedes
tal and urn, with two angels of peace 
hovering over, anti! the words, “Sir 
Isaiate Brock, Hero of Upper Canada’*. 
On the other side the year 1816 is 
engraved in the centre and! around 
the edge the words ’’Peace to the 
Wlorid, Success to Commerce.” Mr. 
Ewan said that he has had this 
medallion in his -possession for about 
ten years.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
THE COUNTY OF LAMlBTON

In the metier of the Estate of WILL
IAM C. MINI ELLY, late of the 
Township of Plympton, in the 
County of Lambton, Farmer, .de
ceased.

Notice is hereby given- pursuant to the 
Trustee Act that all creditors having 
claims against the Estate of the said 
William C. Miniellÿ Who died on or 
about the Twenty-ninth day of Dec
ember A. D. 192-3, are required to 
send same to the undersigned Sol
icitor or the Administratrix on or be
fore the Twenty-third day of April 
1924, after which date the Admin
istratrix will distribute the assets of 
the deceased having regard only to 
the claims of which he then shall 
have notice.
Dated the Twelfth day of March 1924

J. Ray Donohue,
Solicitor for the Administratrix 

mar23-3t Sarnia, Ont.

"WATFORD’S BUSY STORE"

KERWOOD
. A n-umiber of Oddfellows flroim the 

village intend going to Mt. Brydlges 
oni April 10th to- attend the Lodge of 
Instructions.

Mr. Brooks oif Thedford has ac
cepted the poisitiion of butter maker 
at the Kerwood Creamery.

Mr. Will Pyke of London spent 
tlhe weekend with old friends on the 
fourth line.

Misses' Matbel and Vera Maniicom 
of Sarnia eipent a few days with thedr 
parentis, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mani- 
eom, recently.

An 'epidemic of Measles is report
ed in- the v-idllaige and vicinity.

Several of the young men took a 
joy ride to London recently.

The members of the W. M. 'S. will 
meet on Thursday afternoon, April 
17th, a week Water on1 account of ill- 
ne:.9Si, in the icihurch parlors. The élec
tion of 'officers will be held and1 all 
moneys su'ch as mite boxes, dbes and 
Easter offerings will' be kindly 
brought in, so that all business can 
be finished before the 'last of April.

The meeting of the1 Kerwood Mis
sion 'Circle has been1 postponed in
definitely owing to sickness in the 
community.

Mrs. Wilkinson of Detroit spent a 
couple of days with her sister, Mrs. 
Seymour Langford.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Veihay of 
Briidtgeburlg are visiting the -latter's 
brother, Mr. John Brush.

Mr. Frank Wright has commenced 
duties as mail -courier o-n Route No. 
1.

Mr. R. A. Brunt returned to Wind
sor laist Frid-ay to resume his duties 
at te-aeber ef science.

Mr. -Del. Armstrong of G oven, 
Sask., is visiting in the vill-age amd 
vicinity.

LOWE BROS.’ DEMONSTRATION
Meptunite Varnishes

W, L, McCrae’s Store
Saturday, April 12

A repreeemtaitive of the- Company will be -at -our store all day, 8 
Saturday, April 12th, to demonstrate Neptunite Varnish for ai-I 
classes of work. “Ncptunite” Varnish will stand the Arid and Hot 
Iron Test.

We are Watford agents for McClary’s products. Why not install 
your Electric Range Now? See them on -display at o-ur store. -A1 
model to suit any home—at prices you can afford- to pay. Cheaper 
than- any fuel. Use Hydro for everything—it’s the cheapest service 
y-ou can buy.

MARRIED
In London, on Thursday, March 20, 

by Rev. Fr. Kelly, Miss Winnii'fred 
Mills to Mr. Wm. Campbell!, 'both 
of Brooke township.

DIED
| In Adelaide, on Monday, March 24,

Joseph Wardell, in bis 95th year.

Self-Oiling Windmills 
“Oil Once a Year”

1 can now show you a Windmill that 
requires “oil only once a year."

The TORONTO Self-Oiling Windmill.
AH gears operate in a bath of 

special oil which is not affected by 
either heat or cold—every bearing 
and working part is thoroughly and 
automatically fabricated.

No more climbing towers in all 
kinds of weather to oil the Mill. The 
NEW TORONTO requires “oil only 
once a year."

If you already own a TORONTO Wind
mill, I can give you this self-oiling feature 
by merely interchanging the head and 
using your present wheel.

This New Mill is worth looking over— 
call in and I will be pleased to give you 
full information and prices

BASIL SAUNDERS, Watford, Ont.
Also Agent for MASSEY-HARRIS Farm Equipment»

ONTARIO WIND:ENG.INC a PUVtP Co



PACE TEN THE WATFORD CU1DE-AD VOCATE

CHOP STUFF The gfrfc of Kent County are bet
ter public speaker* than the boys. 
Out of ten contestants to decide the 
ohamplorahiy -of Kent County last 
Friday, three young girls tarried off 
the first three

1823 nearly 176,000 people 
from Oanticta. to the United

■fui
Toronto will have daylight saving 

from May 4 to September 21, in
clusive.

Bp#
b'c'

Ip&ll

6$'>./i

The lü|bwét Banner tm seW Met 
week WjF Mr. C.V. Blotchford to E. 
S. Hudson, formerly of WaHcerten.

8f tftfe tin- 
will be 

from April 21 to

-i

torfo 
held in Toronto 
April 24 infeliritiie.

Hie home of Ed. tie Gèx, tm the 
èixtfll HHe of 'Mfefeatte, titlfe bit the 
most modern (bouses in the township, 
we> totally detttoyed hy flic Wtxhtte- 
dfcy biernWg, frith k* estimated at 
$8,m>0. fire Was dBfcdteted in 
a «hit truss In a Bedtoom wihete tome 
graticWhiWten of Ml. Bè Gfex laid 
be fen ,playing. This was thought to 
have Been extingtliMibd at tile titne, 
bdt hiuet have smotoériéd utttil this 
morning, when it again fbh*e but. it 
*6» so fitr advanced when ditodvered 
that only a small amount bf furniture 
frbni the ground floor was saved.

Sarnia Canwtiiin-Otéerver:—‘'Mini 
Margaret B. Forster, daughter of the 
.Rev. J. C. Forster, of Bums end 
Moore time churches, has regei 
the appointment of interite fh 
Women”» College hoepital, Toronto, 
for die coming: summer. Mass Footer 
is cbuaalgtoe Mr fifth flÉr.ti» med
icine at Toronto University."

ibtiti&Tdltihn into Canada during 
the eleven months oè thb fiscal ywur 
ending February totalled 135,128, an 
increase of 11>4 per cteht; dvet the fig- 
tiree for the corresponding eleven 
mbridhs of the previous fiscal ÿ*r 
British immigration increased 117 
lifer cent. ; immigration from the 
United States decreased 6 per cent; 
immigration front all other countries 
increased 330 per cent. Total1 fcHmi- 
g ration for February alohle Whs 
6,186, ah increase of 88 per cfehft. 
over the figure» for February, I8fi8.

$XSxkxxxxv%xxixxxsxsxxxx%%kSk)tk*S!!tiixk*%*x*3iatxx

HART E. KRISTMAS
“Hillside Farm” 1J|| M T Lot 3, CoHcesSibh Iff, W*r*iëh

Warwick R.R. No. 6, Watford, Odt.

MONOGRAM STATIONERY

Orders wiU be taken by phone or at die 
counter, to be completed and mailed thé 15th of 
each month, In this Way dtir fctet$ wffl dévote one 
whole day a month to mis class of work—which 
means considerable time saving for us, and 
money saved for our patrons.

Your name am) address (with rhe
initials) 50 sheets and 50 envelopes

SxxxxxsR

LADIES’ PANELLED VISITING CARDS 
$1.50 per Box, 2 Boxes $2;25 

phone your order.
xxxxxxxx

Geb. Glenn, jr., .of AdetaMe, MR 
pdfecMWed the Site ai HbiffUrd Breck% 
st#fe, *hi<* **s ftfcen/tiy destroyed 
W fire, arid ik «relating a fine new 
building of cement hlbcks. Construc
tion work 3e now well under way. Mr. 
Glenn intends to Open up a firot- 
ctBHS gbneral store ae todn âs pddfe- 
ible. There will be a targe ice cregm 
parlor in conn.

Mira. Margaret Elliott, one of 
Bosamqaet’a oM pioneers passed to 
% great beyond on FtiiUiy evening, 
Mhrdh 21st, at the age ti# 08 years. 
She was born in Retond, near Bel
fast, on April 28th, 1827, and game 
to Canada wh#i a young vrtddten, 
chtoitig to Torbttto, 8heH on to itàitiil- 
ton add tilth to tÉte 4ltlh cob. if 
BoWnqutit.

“STORK” CARDS—Birth Annmihcements 
A beautiful “Stork” folder, envelope to match, 

printed to your individual order, not partly 
printed and partly written. Stocked in either 
Pink or Blue. Call and see samples. Orders mail
ed same day as received.

10 or less, $1.50; additional, 15c each.
xxxxxxxs

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND CAKE BOXES
New panelled stock, printed in new Imperial 
Script. Inside and outside Envelopes to match.

les mailed on request. Write names and 
initials clearly. Mail your order if more conven
ient. Invitations and Announcements may be 
mixed as desired—prices are based oh the total 
number

15 (either or both) $4.25 
25, $5.00; 50, $7.00

CAKE BOXES
The finest box we can procure. Ribbon-tied. 

Waxed paper. $1.25 per dozen.

&This *d. is composed entirely on the 

Linotype—type, border and spacing 

material. Linotype means ‘new type’ 

and also means good printing. We 

do nil our Printing “vis Linotype.

GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD
W-tford.—•PHONE 11

Viritthg C&rdti btifcihStteti in, China, 
Utitl *«re in, usfe in tihe CeteÜÜUti Emigré more than, a tibonaand yettrs ago. 
From very «emîieàt tbwto to the pre
text fay, m Chinese Mere Observed 
tile strictest céteittohÿ vttth tegttrd 
to the {laying of visits. Hie catdti 
ttltieh filter iiae for this ptlfptilte age 
vfery 6trge and usually of a bright 
rtld editor.

The fbur-year-old son. Of WiJfteti 
Roy, of. St. Anselme, Dondhester 
Ooutjty, Quebec, fell' into a tub bf 
be and wee so seriously burned tout 
bfe ÜWd a fe* hbuns afterwards. The 
father, hearthg the fetitos of the child 
rbshed to the rescue, told in frying 
to 9*tt the cfiHd, who tms nearly srfb- 
mdnged by the lye, iMthneii his bands 
to seriously that atripiltiatitin may be

-Hie U.S. anrt.boriéi«s requite that 
tori and alter the 1st ot April 
cusjteihs declaration be attached to 
all parcels of general ihtitittlrtdShé 
(.parcel post) prfepâ-id at parcel past 
hfttes posted' .in, Canada addressed tor 
rieltfefery in toe Otitted States. They 
further require that commercial in
voices or statements of value be en- 
c 10 .red' with books prepaid at printed 
matter rate-, atoo in stated parcels df 
general merctSndSHe prepared at let
ter rate, posted in Canada addressed 
for delivery in the United States.------........................... ........

COMMON SENSE

Perverted aggiitite creates 
Hie fatal errors, grave imistSkes 
Give faculties almost divine •
Like precious .pearls to grovelling 

swine,
And pulls up .manhood 'by the rolot 
And sets that pliant below the brute, 
Yet seeming conscious HE the WMe 
That their Creator they revile 
Ob mystery, depraved mankind 
So silly senlrele;» ipodr and blihdl, 
Could .they 'but take tlhe Upward look 
And grasp the promise in the Book, 
-The transformation, would enrich 
And lift each drunkard from the 

■ditch.
Say ! is it right, or it is wrong ?
To drink that rubbish cafled strong 
And as a partner pass along 

The poisonous stuff.
There’s very few that are immun e 
And play the independent tune 
But follow faiihion and consume 

More than enough.
Holw much is that ? We can’t explain 
How much a mortal can, contain, 
Without destroying brawn or btain, 

Or .power to think.
How very near ? Oh none can tell 
The tempter, and' the tempted dwell 
Within the confines of a (hell 

Composed of drink.
The best, and simplest, surest plan", 
On things, thats doubtful place a ban 
And things we know will smirch a 

man
Because there wrong.

There’s those who for a dime or two 
Exploit all sacred things and do 
Devote themselves to things untrue 

And go it strong.
They talk of liberty amid right, 
They’re blind at bats to dear day

light
They’re color Mind to Mtock and 

white
The dollar scum

Comes o’er their vision, makes them 
blind

To burdened ones are most unkind 
The drunkard’s wife they never mind 

“Let’s have free rum.”
Oh for a mil'll stone ’round their neck 
When, rising youth they won’t protect 
And minor's in this age, neglect 

The family rights.
And those, the careless, lazy folk 
By their inaction give tiheir vote 
Unto : this drinking, dirty lot 

Just parasites.
To shun the hod is common sense 
Why are our nobles dark and dense 
Afraid of giving grave offence 

To moneyed stock,
Who have investments in those stills, 
Care not a straw for public ills 

lut make the goods that wrecks and 
kills,

Now this must stop.
(W. B- Laws, e,s On.
March, 1924. —W. B. Laws, Watford

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, lfft«

to Us Saturday
m

Premium Price fer 
Direct Delivery

WÈY SELL FOR LESS MONEY?

WE Ray More Money, Give Good 
Honest Grading, Prompt Service 
and Pay Spot Cash.

îhe More Eggs We Handle* the 
More Money goes to producers.

A TRIAL WITH US WILL 
CONVINCE

Bring Your Eggs to Üs and give 
us a chance to show you Results.

We CAN make you money !

We have Out Own Representatives 
in Toronto and Montreal.

8. STAPLEFORD
Established 1907

Phones: 22-3, 22-4, 58 Watford


